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Glossary of Terms

Bs - The main rnagnetic field of a Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) magnet.

Concentric contraction - Tension ís produced by the muscle rvhile the overall length

of the muscle decreases.

Dorsiflexor rnuscles - The muscles located in the anterior lower leg. Contraction of

the dorsiflexors moves the top of the foot towards the shin.

Eccentric contraction - Tension is produced by the muscle while the overall length of

the muscle increases.

Fenomagnetic - Compounds containing unpaired electrons. These compounds are

subject to the forces created by magnetic fields.

fMRI - Functional magnetic resonance imaging. Using MRI techniques to acquire

images during brain function, based on the changes in oxygenation associated

rvith alterations in local metabolic demand,

Gauss - A unit for the strength ofa magnetic field. One Tesla is equal to 10 000

Gauss.

In vivo - Within the body.

In vitro - Within experimental conditions.

Isokinetic dynamometry - A method of measuring in vivo muscle torque while

controlling the velocity and type ofcontraction.



Isometric contraction - Tension is produced by the muscle but the overall muscle

length does not change.

Motor unit - The efferent nerve fiber and all of the muscle fibers it inneruates.

MRI - Magnetic resonance imaging. A method of imaging human structure and

function based on the magnetic properties of the proton.

NMR - Nuclear magtetic resonance. See MRI

Precession - The "wobble" ofprotons about the axis on which they rotate.

Radio Íiequency (RF) emissions - Emissions fìom electronic devices that can be

picked up by the MRI scanner, causing artilacts in the images.

Z axis - The long axis oriented fiom the head to the toes ofthe subject when supine

on the MRI bed.

T1 relaxation - The release ofenergy from aligned protons to the environment. Also

known as spin - lattice relaxation.

T2 relaxation - The disappearance oftransverse magnetization due to spin _ spin

energy transference. AIso known as spin - spin relaxation.

wave guide - A hole in the wall of an MRI ¡oom, connecting the console room to the

magnet room. Radio frequency shielding is maintained by a copper tube

inserted in the hole.



Abstract

Functional rnagnetic resonance imaging (ÍMRI) can be used to evaluate brain

activation during cognitive, sensory, and simple motor tasks. To date, the available

research regarding fMRI and motor tasks is based upon small muscle groups with

Iittle attention paid to muscle output variables such as relative load, speed of

contraction or type ofcontraction. To improve the information gained from these

types ofstudies, these important variables must be considered. Isokinetic

dynamometry has long been the conventional method for the measurement of muscle

force during neuromuscular studies, but due to the uníque environment of magnetic

resonance irnaging (MRI), dynamometry has been limited in functional imaging

studies. Strong magnetic interactions between the dynamometer and the magnet, and

artifact in the images resulting from contraction induced head motion and radio

frequency (RF) interference Íìom the dynamometer provide technical challenges in

the incorporation of these two technologies. In order to evaluate the validity of the

modified set up of a Biodex for the MRI environment, we tested 15 subjects during

rnaximal dorsiflexor muscle contractions at 300/sec and 600/sec on a modified

dynamometer and an unmodified dynamometer. Average peak torque values fìom

the modified and the unmodified apparatus were compared via paired t-tests to

establish the validity of the modified apparatus. The results yielded no significant

difference in average peak torque rvith the exception of the concentric trial at 600/sec,

and the coefficient ofvariation ranged flom 12.2% to 18.2%. Furthennore, rve

performed ÍMRI using a block design on 4 subjects during maximal concentric and
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eccentric contractions. Although the challenges ofmagnetic interactions and RF

interference were overcome, we were unable to reduce the motion artifact to an

acceptable level in the MRI images during rnaxirnal contractions. Our head restraint

system could not restrict head rnotion in the in/out direction to the extent necessary.

Future efforts towards reducing the displacernent of the head in this direction may

allow for studies such as this to be done. Although this methodology rnay not be

suitable for maximal muscle activation as it is, it may provide an excellent system for

MRI research on issues such as muscle fatigue, spectroscopy and other research using

MRI technology.
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Background

The human neuromuscular system has been extensively studied. Studies have

examined both the ínhìnsic properties of muscle, and the nervous system involvement

in muscle contraction based on electromyogmphy (EMG). However, little is known

about the role ofthe central nelous systern in gross motor tasks. The central

mechanisms involved in motor tasks have been largely unexplored. To date, f\4RI

(functional magnetic resonance imaging), positron emission tomography,

electroenchephalography (EEG) and other modalities have provided a cursory look at

central mechanisms in motor tasks, oÍÌen employing sirnplistic movements such as

finger tapping. Although infonnative, many parameters were left unspecified in these

studies.

Lit et al. (2002) developed a method of measuring muscle output function on

a superficial level using a force transducer and a hand grip device. This device

allowed the simultaneous recording of muscle force output, EMG, and f\4RI.

Although useful, this system did not consider contractions other than isometric, or

issues pertaining to velocity of movement. Using a variant öf this system, Dai et al.

(2001), exarnined brain activation during isometric contractions ofvarying loads.

This study showed that brain activation varied with increases in muscle force. Again,

only isometric contractions tvere performed and no consideration was given to other

variables such as speed ofcontraction. Furthermore, muscle groups aside ffom

finger muscles could not be exarnined by this method. Using EEG Fang et al. (2001),

examined movement related cortical potential differences in concentric and eccentric
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contractions. This study addressed differences ¡esulting fi'om contraction type, but

employed a rudimentary loading meclianisrn. Subjects rvere required to perform

eccentric and concentric contractions using a pulley and resistance of 10% of the

subject's body weight. As rvith the previous study, this system failed to consider

several important factors including velocity ofcontraction, and the changes in

resistance throughout the range of motíon resulting from the pulley rnechanism. Due

to instrument lirritations, research to date using f\4RI and other irnaging modalities

has been forced to compromise on their control of muscle output variables. To gain

more insight into neuromuscular function, methods of controlling these variables

rnust be combined rvith functional imaging techniques.

In recent years fMRI has often been the modality of choice for investigating

brain function. The ability to obtain high spatial resolution with fMRI has provided

many useful insights into brain furiction, and marks it as one of the leading tools in

these types of studies. One of the major limitations of using fMRI to study motor

function is the incompatibility of most electronic devices with the MR envi¡onment.

Isokinetic dynamometers are heavy, ferromagnetic instruments that produce

radio fiequency (RF) emissions making them less than ideal for studies using

magnetic resonance (MR). The purpose ofthis project rvas twofold. Tech¡ical

modifications were made to a Biodex dynamometer allowing it to be operated in

close proximity to an MRI machine. These modifications were tested to ensure that

the validity of the torque measurements of the dynamometer was maintained, and that

it remained an effective tool for studying in vivo neuromuscular function. The

dynamometer was then used in conjunction with fMRI to determine if functional
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imaging can be performed usíng an isokinetic dynarnometer to measure rnaximal

dynamic contractions, adding a level of sophistication to rrotor fMRI studies. To do

this, functional brain activation of maximal eccentric versus concentric dorsiflexor

muscle contractions were compared.

Hypotheses

l We predicted that the torque values obtained using the modifìed

dynamometer would not be significantly different than those obtained

using the unmodified dynarnometer.

2. We also predicted that the tecluical issues sunounding the use olan

isokinetic dynamometer in the MR environment could be over come and

functional activation rnaps could be generated rvhile specifying loading

parameters using a Biodex System 3 dynamometer.

fntroduction

Relevance of lengthening versus shortening contrøctions

Muscle can generate force during shortening, lengthening or static

contractions. In vitro, maximal concentric force development is less than tension

developed during lengthening or static contractions and eccentric moments are greater

than isometric (Edman, 1988, Flitney and Hirst, I 978, Lombardi and Piazzesi, 1990).
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Consistent with in vitro findings, maximal voluntary static contractions generate

greater force than concentric, and eccentric contractions yield a signíficantly higher

force output than isometric (Bigland and Lippold, 1954, Doss and Karpovich, 1965,

Dtdley et al, 1990).

During rnaxirnal ison.retrìc and concenhic contractions a superimposed

electrical stirnulation typically fails to generate a gleater force output (Allen et al,

1995, Westing et al, 1990). This indicates an activation of lnost or all of the available

motor units during voluntary concentric movements, irnplicating cross sectional area

as the primary contributo¡ to increased force output. An increase in available fibers

conesponds to an increase in force production, and conversely force production is

limited strictly by the amount of rnuscle available. Horvever, despite using all of the

available muscle during maximal concentric rnuscle contractions, the body is still able

to generate higher torque values during voluntary lenglhening contractions (Enoka,

I 996). This is the result of an intrinsic property of lengthening contractions to

generate greater amounts offorce per hber than shortening contractions (GuIch et al,

1991, Lombardi and Piazzesi, 1990). However, rvhen exogenous stimulation is

applied during maximal voluntary eccentric contractions force production increases

(Wesfing et a\,1990). This indicates a reserve of muscle fibers present during these

types of movements, Not all muscle fibers are being recruited despite maxir¡al effort'

Using an imposed stretch during isometric contractions, supra - maximal in

vivo eccentric moments have been demonstrated (Webber and Kriellaars, 1997). This

demonstrated that although a maximal voluntary contraction is performed, increases

in force output could be elicited by administering an unplanned stretch in the muscle.
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This unexpected imposed stretch provided a means ofassessing the potential force

generating capacity in the muscle by creating an artificial eccentric contraction.

Because the irnposed stretch was perfonned during a maximal voluntary isometric

contraction the involved muscle rnass was near equivalent to the available muscle.

As a result the moment generated by the contractile properties ofthe rnuscle rvas

summed with the lnoment generated by the elastic properties of the muscle. The

torque produced following the quick stretch was closer in rnagnitude to in vitro

eccentric force development, indicating that although the in vivo muscle has the

ability to generate higher torque values it is somehow down regulated. The

mechanism behind the discrepancy between concentric and eccentric fiber'

recruitment during maximal voluntary contractions is unknorvn. Inhibition in the

central nervous system may act as a physiological safety rnechanism preventing the

activation of excessive muscle fibers, avoiding soft tissue darnage (Hortobagyi and

Katch, 1990, Westing and Seger, 1989, Westing et al, 1988).

Fttnctional Imaging

MRI Basics

Magnetic resonance imaging is based upon the interaction between

magnetically susceptible nuclei and a strong extemal magnetic field (Bo). Hydrogen

nuclei are ofparticular interest due to their abundance in human tissues. W1ten

placed in a magnetic field, protons align in one of two fashions: parallel or anti -
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parallel (Woodward and Freimarck, 1995). Due to the higher energy state ofthe anti

- parallel orientation, slightly less protons are aligned anti - parallel to Bo. This

imbalance in alignment creates a longitudinal magnetization, and it is this net

magnetization that is detected during NMR (Oldendorf and Oldendorf, I 991).

During a relaxed state the net magnetization is aligned with B.. When a radio

fiequency pulse is applied at tlie Lanno¡ ûequency the protons flip, producing a net

magnetization at an angle to Bo. The Larmor Iìequency is determìned by the strength

ofBo and a constant known as the gyromagnetic ratio, that is a property of the

nucleus involved (Woodward and Freimarck, 1995). This net magnetization can be

described by its longitudinal and transverse components. The degree to rvhich the

protons flip, and hence the amount oftransverse rnagnetization created, is the result

of the sbength of the RF pulse that is applied (Woodward and Freimarck, 1995). For

example, a 900 pulse eliminates the longitudinal magnetization and the net

magnetization is composed only of the transverse colnponent. When the RF pulse is

removed, the protons begin to realign with Bo. This relaxation can be described based

on the components of the net magnetization. The disappearance of transverse

magnetization is called T2 ¡elaxation and is the result of spin - spin transference of

energy. T2 relaxation is the result of the dephasing of the protons following the

removal of the RF pulse (Woodward and Freimarck, 1995). Spin lattice or Tl

relaxation also occurs and is the result ofenergy released to the environment and the

retum to Bo. Tissue conhast is obtained based on differences in relaxation time. For

example, T1 weighted images leld images where fat appears bright and water
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appears dark (Woodward and Freimarck, 1995). The opposite is true for T2 weighted

images.

BOLD lmaging

The signal changes during BOLD imaging are the result of the pararnagnetic

characteristics of deoxyhernoblobin (Kim and Ugurbil, 1997). Because most other

body compounds are diamagnetic, the concentration of deoxyhemoglobin can affect

the T2* sigral. As a result, the oxygenation state of blood found in the braín

vasculature strongly influences the MR signal in'12 and T2* weighted images

(Kwong et al,7992, Ogawa and Lee, 1990). Proton spin phase coherence is lost as a

result ofT2 and local field inhomogeneities and is a measure of the presence of

deoxyhemoglobin (Ogawa and Lee, 1990). In BOLD imaging T2* is the source of

image contrast. Changes in local metabolic demand create changes in the

oxyhemoglobin to deoxyhemoglobin ratio rvhich in tum alter the local magnetic field

susceptibility (T2*) (Ogawa and Lee, 1990). It is important to note that these changes

reflect oxygenation changes and not perfusion or blood flow alterations. Although

local blood flow increases with neural activity, the relative oxygen extraction

decreases (Fox et al, 1988). This over - eompensation in oxygen delivery decreases

the deoxyhemoglobin concentration in the venous vasculature with increasing

metabolic activity (Fox and Raiclile, 1986, Fox et al, 1988). As a result, cognitive

perturbations lead to a decrease in deoxyhemoglobin and an increased T2* signal

intensity during BOLD imaging.
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Typical flt4Rl studies employ an epoch or block design. During these studies,

the time course is divided into segments representing active and rest periods. During

the active periods some form of stimulus is presented, or a cognitive or motor task is

performed by the subject. The BOLD technique is then used to quantify the restìng

signal intensity which is then subtracted fìom the active intensity. Activation maps

are then generated based on the T2* signal increases in specífìc brain regions during

the active periods, modulated by the oxyhemoglobin to deoxyhemoglobin ratio

(Ogawa, 1990).

Motion artífact in MkI

In the conventional multi slice spin echo imaging sequence, each line ofk-

space is acquired individually separated by a period of time, tirne to repeat (TR).

Motion during these types ofsequences generally occurs during the TR, as it

represents a greater percentage ofthe total imaging time than the actual acquisition

(Larkman, D. et a\,2004). The fiequency encoding takes on the order of milliseconds

and therefore motion during this time is much less problematic. It is for this reason

that ghosting and blurring are common motion problems with multi-shot imaging

techniques. Position is determined by phase, and as a result motion during the TR has

profound effects on position. The acquisition ofseveral lines ofdata is repeated one

after the other, separated by a user defined repetition time. The sequential acquisition

of these lines proceeds in what is known as the phase, or y, direction. If motion is

random, inegular intensity mismatches occur in the phase di¡ection of the image due
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to the movement ofthe subject during the time that separates the acquisition ofeach

subsequent line ofdata. These ¡andom errors cause blurring in the image. Ifthe

motion is cyclic, the intensity errors in the phase direction create ghostlike

occurrences in the images (Contsable, 2003) due to the regular repeating occurrence

of the motion. For fast imaging sequences such as single shot spin echo and echo

planar imaging, resolution is sacrifìced for sho¡t imaging times (Provost et at,1986).

In this form of imaging one excitation is followed by the acquisition ofseveral lines

ofk-space (k-space is the frequency representation ofthe data prior to the

mathematical conversion to its spatial image). There is less opportunity for motion to

occur between lines ofk-space. As a result, phase mismapping is reduced, and

ghosting and blurring becorne less of a problem. However, r.vith these fast sequences

motion between the time points for a given slice can be problematic. Following the

excitation pulse, rnultiple Iines ofk-space (sornetimes all) are filled before the TR.

The acquisition is perfonned so quickly that there is little time for motion to occur

between lines ofk-space. After the acquisition of each slice (all lines ofk-space)

there is a period of time before the next acquisition and it is during this time that

motion can occur. Incorrect reading of the slice ffom one time to the next can result.

Instead of phase mismapping, this type of motion can create misregistration errors in

the images, and for functional studies artifactual brain activation (Larkrnan et al,

2004). As a result, the primary focus during this study was on the manual ¡eduction

of motion artifact, and the employment of commercially available registration

algorithms to maintain image quality during the motor task,
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Is o kí n e t i c Dy narn o m e I ty

When investigating hurnan neuromuscular function several factors must be

considered. Perhaps the most significant factor is the type ofmuscle contraction

performed. Lengthening, shortening, and static contractions are possible and each

contraction type is not equal in regards to the motor units recruited, activation

strategy ernployed, elastic contribution to torque generation, and maximal force

production (Nardone et al, 1989, Flitney and Hirst, 1978, Gulch et al, 1 991 , Doss and

Karpovich, 1965, Enoka, 1995,1996). Clearly, this means that during studies ofin

vivo human neuromuscular perfonnance the type of contraction must be considered.

Among other parameters to be considered are range of motion and velocity of

contraction. Isokinetic dynamometers have emerged as the traditional method for

controlling these types ofissues. Using a dl,namometer, the type ofcontraction can

be dictated, allowing investigations to focus on one type of movernent. Furthermore,

for maximal contractions, torque values obtained using an isokinetic dynamometer

are maximal throughout the entire range of motion. For isotonic movements (such as

those produced using a dumbbell) the relative torque produced will be variable, based

on the resistance present at that point in the range of motion. The dynamometer

provides an accommodating resistance, allowing maximal torque production

throughout the range of motion. ln addition, this range of motion can be accurately

maintained, and set based on anatomical landmarks. This ensures simila¡ movement

across subjects and more accurate comparisons can be made. Velocity of contraction

can also be controlled with the use of a dynamometer. The potential force output
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during a muscle contraction is based in part on the velocity at which the contraction is

perlormed (Westing et a\,1990, Hortobagyi and Katch, 1990). Therefore,

physiological comparisons can only be made ifvelocity is carefully controlled.

Simpler methods of imposing resistance (dumbbells, sandbags, etc.) during

neuromuscular studies cannot control the velocity of the movements, therefore

making comparisons across trials difficult. Isokinetic dynamometers have emerged

as the gold standard for in vivo neuromuscular studies, and have been well established

as ¡eliable and valid (Taylor et al,199l). Furthermore, studies focusing on the ankle

musculature have also demonstrated the reliability of these instruments (Holmbäck e/

al, 1999, Holmbäck et a|,2001).

Methodology

Three major constraints have precluded the use of isokinetic dynamometers

during ÍMRL First, strong magnetic interactions between the magnet and the

dynamometer can create potentially hazardous conditions. As a result, robust

mechanical modifications to the standard d1'namometer must be made for use in the

magnetic environment. Second, the dynamometer is a major source of RF

interference during image acquisition, and third, substantial motion artifacts may

result ÍÌom head movement as a result of the muscle contractions. The majority of

the methodology of this study was directed towards overcoming these three
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constraints. The various steps towards the final modifcations can be seen in

Appendix K.

Equipment Development

Mechanical considerations

The Biodex dynamometer underwent several mechanical modifications before

the final setup was established. The factory setup was unsuitable for use in the MR

environment for several reasons. With the subject positioned in the bore of the

rnagnet, the MR patient bed prevented the use of the conventional ankle attachment.

With the subject's lower limb hanging off the edge of the Biodex chair during nonnal

operation, the manufacturer's ankle attachment was designed so that the free hanging

foot rvould rest upon it. When in the magnet, the foot is positioned approximately in

the middle of the bed, making it impossible to mate the ankle attaclunent with the

foot. Furthermore, the position ofthe foot is variable due to the height ofthe subject.

The head must always be positioned in the centre of the magnet bore during image

acquisition, and as a result the foot ofa taller subject rests in a different position on

the MRI bed than that of a shorter subject. To accommodate this, the ankle unit

needed to be capable of adjustment along the z axis (movement into and out of the

magnet bore) to allow for correct placement ofthe subject in the bore.

The second complication was that the dynamometer is ferromagnetic and must

be kept beyond the 5 Gauss line for safety reasons. At 5 Gauss, the magnetic field is
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sufficiently weak that the risk associated with introducing a large magnetic

instrument into the MRI room is minirnal. Maintaining the dynamometer beyond the

5 Gauss line creates a distance between the subject's foot and the dynamometer

spindle of approximately 10 feet depending on the height of the individual being

tested. Bridging this gàp represented another technical challenge, and further

modifi cations were necessary.

To overcome these issues, a rigid connection between the dynarnometer

spindle and the ankle unit was used. It was critical that the tubing be both light and

rigid. Any bowing of the tube during contractions would result in an inefficient

transfer of torque from the modified ankle unit to the.dynamomete¡. The force

produced by the subject during the muscle contractions would be, in part, absorbed in

the flex of the connecting tube, leading to an under prediction ofthe force generated.

Although this enor would be systernatic (although not linear), it was preferable to

minimize it as much as possible. Square aluminum tubing was used, and to

accommodate the variable length required, several holes were drilled at the end

closest to the dynamometer. The holes allowed the tubing to be con¡ected to the

dynamometer at varying positions, allowing a shorter or longer connection distance to

be used. The modified set up allowed for a range ofheights ranging íÌom

approximately 1 .55m to I .90m.

To replace the factory ankle unit, a non-ferromagnetic unit rvas crafted. The

modified ankle unit was constructed of wood with brass screws (brass is not

fenomagrretic) to allow it to be used in close proximity to the magnet bore. A generic

shoe rvas bolted into the ankle unit with Velcro straps to secure the foot. This
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accommodated feet of varying sizes. The ankle unit rvas then fastened to the magnet

bed with custom made wooden clarnps (see Figure 1).

Figure 1 Mechanical linkage between ankle unit and dynamometer

Rad i o F req uency I n t e r feren c e

Magnetic resonance is based on the radio frequency signal emitted by protons

as they relax following an excitation pulse. Operating an electronic device in the MR

environment has the potential to induce radio fiequency (RF) artifact during image

acquisition. The MRI scanner can pick up any source of radio Íiequency emissions in

the magnet room expressing it as artifact in the images. There are several possible

sources ofinterference fiom the dynamometer: the signal and power cables, the
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personal computer (PC), and the motor component. Each of these has an electronic

component requiring RF shielding to function in the magnet room (see Appendix J

for details on the testing process for RF leakage).

The simplest component to shield was the computer. The cables were long

enough to position the computer and controls outside the magnet room, using the

rooni's shielding to eliminate RF interference from this source. The power and signal

cables were fed through the wave guide in the wall, connecting the motor and the

computer. The wave guide is a small breach in the MRI room shielding that allows

porver cables to run from the console room to the magnet room. The hole is made of

copper tube inserted though the wall. Radio fi,equency emissions are normally

prevented lÌom traveling through the tube based on the wavelength of the RF and the

length ofthe wave guide. However, this system did not provide enough attenuation,

and further rneasures were required to shield the cables. A hollow copper conduit

was constructed to connect the wave guide to the motor component of the

dynamometer. This completely covered the length of the cables that were in the

magnet room, beginning at the wave guide.

The most complicated component to shield was the motor complex. lt

required flexible shielding to allow easy set up and disassembly and a hole in the

shielding for the spindle to protrude. spindle exposure was required to connect to the

Biodex arm that was in tum attached to the connecting rod projecting towards the

bo¡e. Furthermore, it must rotate within the hole in the shielding, while electrical

contact between the spindle and the shielding was maintained. Also, electrical

contact between the Biodex arm and the connecting rod must be avoided to prevent
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the projection of RF emissions into the bore. At the bottom of the motor complex a

copper sheet was bolted under the motor post. This provided a conductive anchor fo¡

the rernaining shielding components. A double layer bag was tailored from

conductive fabric and covered the motor complex. The bag covered approximately

one third of the motor and post. At the top, a hole in the fabric allowed the spindle to

protrude. An extension of the bag covered the Biodex arm and allowed the spindle to

rotate without compromising the shielding. The bottom two thirds of the motor and

post were shielded by a custom built wooden box, covered in copper sheeting. The

net effect was a complete conductive covering of the motor complex, with electrical

isolation from the comecting rod. This covering was electrically connected to the

cable shielding which was attached to the wave guide. This produced a copper

extension of the RF shielding of the magnet room, begiruring at the wave guide and

extending around the entire Biodex assembly (see Figure 2).

Figure 2, Dynamometer with radio ûequency shielding and support trestle.
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Motion Artifact

Perhaps the most daunting of all the technical challenges was reducing motion

artifact. Head rnotion is a major consideration in flr4Rl. Movement on the order of

millirneters has the potential to induce adifact, and spatial mislocalization in the

images. A novel head restraint system was constructed to address this issue. During

maximal dorsiflexor contractions the primary movement of concern was thought to be

z axis displacement (movement in and out of the magret bore). Displacement in the x

(shifting left or right) and in the y (moving the head up off the bed and back again)

were much less severe during preliminary scans. Rotation was a minor concem in all

planes. Conventional head restraint systems such as the bite bar were ethically

limited and their efficacy was questionable for such extreme motion conditions. The

restraint system must reduce x, y, z axis motion, be easily evacuated, be comfortable

physically and ernotionally, fit inside the head coil, and be magnet compatible.

To accomplish this, a cylinder constructed ofplastic and fiberglass was

designed. The basic design involved a padded head plate at one end and an

anatomically designed chin bar at the other. The head plate could be tightened via a

threaded post, applying pressure to the top of the subject's head in a graduated

fashion. The chin bar was fixed, providing a stable section against which the head

was secured. The subject's head was stabilized in the z plane by the padded plate and

the chin bar, whereas rotation was prevented by two telescoping pads secured against

the head at right angles to the z axis. During the muscle contractions, the head

¡emained immobile due to the pressure of the chin bar. As the subject pulled against

the dynamometer the chin is secured against the bar, reducing the head movement out
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ofthe magnet bore. During recovery or movement resulting from plantar flexion the

force is transrnitted to the head plate, reducing head movelnent ínto the magnet bore.

For concentric contractions movernent in the plantar flexion direction is passive, and

therefore the forces into the magnet bore are considerably less than out of the rnagnet

bore. Even during eccentric contractions the force was moving the subject out of the

magnet bore, and therefore the stabilization was focused on resisting this movement,

To increase comfort the chin bar is equipped with adjustable pads. The

pressure fiom the chin bar is applied through trvo pads ruruting along the border of

the mandible. The adjustable pads allow for a comfortable fit regardless ofmandible

size and shape. Furthermore, a longer chin pad was chosen to increase comfort by

dispersing the pressure fiorn the chin bar evenly across the mandible. Through two

simple latches the subject could be evacuated quickly by disengaging the chin bar

fiom the cylinder. This enabled the subject to slide out ofthe cylinder unimpeded.

The portion of the cylinder above the subject's face was open, allowing adequate

ventilation and therefore giving it a more open feeling in the small space of the

magnet bore (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Head Immobilization Device.

Protocol A - Validity of the Modified Dynamometer

Pu'pose

The r¡odifications made to the Biodex d1'namometer were designed to allow it

to be operated in the MR environment. These modifications involved making

significant changes to the method oftransference oftorque Íiom the subject to the

dynamometer. As a result, the validity of the modified dynamometer apparatus

needed to be established prior to using it as a testing tool. The modified version was

compared to an unmodified dynamometer, using the protocol that was employed
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during functional imaging, to demonstrate the continued validity of the instrument

despite the rnodifi cations.

Subjects

FiÍÌeen subjects, both male and female, ranging in age from 20 - 40 years

were recruited (n = 15). All subjects rvere active but not highly trained, and were

excluded if taking any medication that may affect neuromuscular function, or if they

had o¡ have had, within one year, an injury affecting the tested limb. Each subject

was required to ans\¡/er a Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (Appendix D).

In addition, the inclusion criteria for the functional imaging protocol were met, with

the exception of the medical examination (see protocol B). Informed consent was

provided prior to testing as per approval fiom the University of Manitoba

Educationõ{ursing Ethics Review Board (Appendix A).

Protocol

The protocol consisted of several tests. Both concentric and eccentric torque

production were measured using the rnodified dynamometer setup and the factory

dynamometer setup. Velocity order (300/sec and 600/sec) was evenly distributed

among the subjects, as was the order of the type ofcontraction performed (concentric

and eccentric). Subjects were instructed to perfonn all contractions maximally.
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Àrtodifed Testing

The subject were supine, with the right foot strapped into the modified ankle

attachment. Trvo Velcro straps secured the foot, one proximal on the dorsal surface

ofthe foot and the other more distal. The knee was bent at approximately 40 degrees

(measured by a goniometer), and suppofed Íìom beneath by a wooden pyramid to

prevent extension. A four ínch wide Velcro strap fastened around the leg and table

assisted with stabilization.

The geometry of the modified sehrp was carefully considered to ensure

effìcient transference oftorque fi'om the subject to the dynamometer. The height of

the dynamometer spindle and length of the movement arm were carefully adjusted to

ensure an equal angle between the connecting rod and the ankle unit at one end and

the connecting rod and the Biodex arm at the other end (see Diagram 1). If the angle

between the rod and ankle unit arn was not equal to the angle between the rod and

Biodex arm then there would have been an inefficient transfer oftorque from the

subject to the dynarnometer. More specifically, if these angles were not equal an

under predictìon oftorque rvould have occurred because some of the force would be

transmitted through the long axis ofthe Biodex arm, and not measured as torque by

the dynamometer. To ensure these angles were equivalent a level was used. The

corurecting rod was adjusted to horizontal, and the Biodex arm and the ankle unit arm

were adjusted to vertical.



Biodex
Motor

Diagram l. Schematic of the modified dynamometer setup. To ensure

proper transference oftorque Íiom the subject to the dynamometer the mechanical

setup was carefully controlled. A sumn.rary of the angles and positions is as follows.

Lt: Lz.

e:er

The points A and B represent the axis ofrotation fo¡ the dynamometer spindle and the

ankle unit respectively.
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Due to the limitations of using equiprnent in the MR suite, the subjects did not

perform a general warrn up apart fiorn the familiarization trials. The familiarization

trials consisted of2 submaximal bouts per type of contraction. Each bout lasted l2

seconds and included 3 muscle contractions. Between each 12 second bout, a 12

second rest interval was given. During the familiarization trials, only one velocity

rvas used. However, two trials were performed, once for each contraction type. This

design matched the MR imaging paradigm (see Diagram 2).



12 Seconds

Diagram 2. The Imaging paradigm. The overall scan time is 63 seconds rvith

2, 12 second active periods and3,12 second rest periods. In the isokinetic testing the

first and the last rest period are inconsequential.
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The ankle range of motion was set at 40 degrees. The zero degree mark rvas

denoted when the tibia and fibula were at right angles to the long axis of the foot.

Ten degrees ofdorsiflexion and 30 degees ofplantar flexion rvere performed from

this reference point.

Each bout was performed in the passive mode of the Biodex. For the

concentric portion the subject pulled the foot towards the tibia, and relaxed during the

movement in the plantar flexion direction. For the eccentric contractions the subject

was instructed to resist during the plantar flexion movement and relax during

dorsiflexion. Durìng both movements, the dorsiflexor muscle group was utilized.

Following the familiarization trials a 2 minute rest time was given before the testing

began. Both contraction types were tested at 30 degrees per second ancl 60 degrees

per second. Half of the subjects began with 30 degrees per second and halfat 60

degrees per second, and the contraction order was equally distributed among subjects.

Each subject performed two maximal bouts lasting 12 seconds (3 contractions),

separated by a 12 second rest period, for the concentric rnovements at 300/sec. This

was also done at 600/sec, and again for the eccentric contractions at the two velocities.

Each trial was separated by a 2 minute rest interval.

The angular velocity of 30 degrees per second represented the optimal balance

between limiting muscle fatigue and reducing the noise in the torque data as a result

of the mechanical modifications. In preliminary testing the torque values became

increasingly noisy as the velocity of contraction increased, Therefore this represented
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a velocity that minimized the artifact but did not require the subjects to maintain a

contracted state for an extended period of time, inducing large amounts of muscle

fatigue. In addition, 30 degrees per second is a typical velocity cited in the relevant

research (Holmbäck et al, 1999, Holmbäck et a\,2001, Connelly and Vanden'oort,

2000), making comparisons rvith normative data easier. Sixty degrees per second was

chosen for comparative purposes, and it was expected that 600/sec would leacl to

increased noise in the data sets.

Factoty Testing

The testing performed on the factory setup proceeded in a similar fashion to

the modified protocol. The subjects were given the same familiarization bouts,

lasting 63 seconds. Following this the testing trial commenced. Again, concentric

and eccentric torque was measured at 300/sec and 600/sec. The knee angle was

maintained at 40 degrees. The prìmary difference in protocols was alignment of the

lateral malleolus to the axis of rotation of the dynamometer. In the modifìed protocol

this was impractical because the shoe in the ankle unit was non-adjustable, whereas

with the factory setup this was possible.

Data Analysís

Average peak torque for the modified versus urunodified tests at 30 degrees

per second was compared by dependent t - tests, as were the results for the 60

degrees per second trials.
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In addition, Bland and Altman plots were constructed to visually assess the

agreement betrveen the two measures and coefficient ofvariation for the difference in

means was calculated for each contraction type at the two velocities.

Protocol B - Feasibility of Isokinetic Dynamometry in ÍMRI

Pupose

The feasibility of integrating isokinetic dynamometry rvith fMRI rvas

examined. Subjects were required to perform a series ofconcentric and eccentric

muscle contractions during which functional images were acquired. The purpose of

this study was to demonstrate that the modifications made to the isokinetic

dynamometer and the use of the head restraint system enabled the use of the

dynamometer during flt4Rl The primary objective was to generate reasonable

activation maps of the region of interest for each contraction type. Should the

equipment modifications prove successful, comparisons between the extent and

intensity of the activation would have been made between the contraction types.

Subjects

The subjects recruited for this protocol met several exclusion cdteria

(Appendix C). All subjects were Íìee from metal implants, pacemakers, tattoos, or

extensive metallic dental work. Pregnant women were ineligible, as were persons

rvith anxiety disorders. In order to ensure the participants met these requirements

they passed a medical screening by a physician. In addition the exclusion criteria for
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protocol A rvere also met. The subjects were fiee from injury to the tested leg,

neuromuscular pathology, and were active but not highly trained. The subjects were

also familiar with performing muscle contractions using an isokinetic dynamometer.

Four male and female subjects participated in the protocol (n:4). Ethics approval

was obtained from the Institute for Biodiagnostics (lBD) Human Studies Ethics

Review Board and all subjects again provided written informed consent (Appendix

B). Subjects were paid $25.00 for participation in this porlion of the study, according

to standard practice at IBD.

Protocol

All images were acquired using a General Electric (Waukesha, WI) l.5T

Signa LX MR scanner equipped with Echospeed actively - shielded gradient coils

(22mTlM, 120 T/rnls). A single shot gradient recalled EPI sequence with a TE of

60ms and TR of 1500ms was used. Twelve slices, 8mm thick, with a 24cm field of

view and resolution of 64x64 were acquired, lotaling 42 volumes. To help reduce

image artifact resulting from z axis displacement the slice orientation was sagittal. As

a result, z axis motion was in plane and could be conected for more easily using

commercially available statistical packages.

A block design was used with l2 second periods and a total scan time of63

seconds, The block design was constructed as off, on, off, on, off and therefore

consisted of three rest segments and 2 active segments. The subject was instructed to

perform the muscle contractions during the on phase, and to relax during the off

phase.
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The subject was placed in the head restraint system and positioned in the

magnet bore. Following this, the right foot rvas secured in the modified ankle unit

and the knee angle was adjusted to 40 degrees. The upper leg was strapped to the

magnet bed rvith a Velcro strap to help reduce body movement and to maintain the

knee angle of 40 degrees.

Two bouts of maxir¡al concentric and eccentric contractions were perfonned,

lasting 12 seconds each (each consisting of3 contractions). These contractions were

done at 30 degrees per second to minimize torque artifact, and muscle fatigue.

Subjects were instructed to perform the contractions maximally but to rninimize body

movelnent as much as possible. Each subject performed both concentric and

eccentric movements at 30 degrees per second, and the contraction order was divided

equally to reduce order effects.

Data Analysis

Parametric analysis is based on matching time course data to a predetermined

imaging paradign. Frequencies within the data are assessed based on their

correlation with the paradigm and designated as activation using a minirnum

th¡eshold value. Thìs technique is successful for time series with minimal task

correlated confounds. However, it is possible that physiologically relevant activation

is indistinguishable ÍÌom task correlated motion artifact using model - based analysis.

ln task conelated motion artifact, the undesired signal begins and ends with the

imaging paradigrn in a similar fashion to the BOLD effect. In this study, rvhen the

subject began dorsiflexor muscle contractions local metabolic changes in the primary
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motor co¡tex resulted in an increased BOLD effect, however, head translation also

occurred with the contractions. Due to the small magnitude of the BOLD effect and

the large effect c¡eated by motion, we thought discrimination may not be possible

using parametric models.

The primary concem ofthis analysis rvas the motion arlifact confound. For

example, eccentric muscle contractions may have generated more motion artifact as a

result of increased torque values. This uray have created greater motion artifact in

these data sets and systematically caused them to be excluded from the analysis. As a

result, the effectiveness of the head restraint system was paramount in the success of

the project. The data was analyzed using the comrnon f\4RI analysis program

Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM). SPM is the most conxron analysis program

used today in fMRi, and as a result, controlling the head motion to the extent that

analysis would be possible using this sofiware was the best case scenario.

Comparisons with other studies would becor¡e more meaningful and straightforward

if this was possible.

The primary motor co¡tex (foot region) was identifìed a priori as the region of

interest (ROI) and activation maps were generated for the concentric and eccentric

movements. Comparisons between the movement types ',vere to be made based on

the extent and intensity ofactivation. For comparison ofextent, the number ofactive

voxels was to be compared using a dependent t-test. lntensity, expressed as peak

activation, was also to be compared using a dependent t-test.

Data for subjects in which the activation maps depicted only artifact or

rvithout activation in the ROI were excluded from the analysis. This approach
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allorved for the selection of the subset ofdata to be used in the eccentric versus

concentric comparison.

Furthermore, translation data was also corrpared across contraction type to

investigate the possibility of a non random fluctuation in head displacement. The

head displacement was tested via repeated measures ANOVA to examine the

difference between contraction types, across head restraint conditions. For these

comparisons, z, x and y mean displacement values were used. All of the statistical

comparisons were performed using SPSS Sigrnastat 3.0 at a sígnificance level of

p<0.05.

Results - Protocol A

At 30'/sec there were no significant differences in average peak torque

between the modified apparatus and the unmodified apparatus (see Table 1). Type of

contraction did not influence these results. Concentric and eccentric contractions

produced similar average peak torque values and sirnilar torque profiles (see Figure 4)

whether measured using the modified apparatus, or the urunodified apparatus.
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apparatus at 30o/sec during eccentric contractions fo¡ a single subject.
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The results were similar at 60"/sec. with one notable exception, no differences were

found betrveen the average peak torque values for the modified and unmodified

conditions at each ofthe contraction types. For the concentric trial at 60"/sec a

signifìcant difference (p < 0.05) was found between the two apparatus during one set.

However, it is important to note that the variability at the higher velocity was much

greater, rendering the significance of this discrepancy less meaningful. Individual

torque profiles at 60'/sec showed higher inegularities in the curve, reflecting the

higher variability (fìgure 5). Furthermore, the first set of concentric contractions at

that velocity was not significantly different than those of the other apparatus.

The coefficient ofvariation for the differences in means ranged fiom 12.4%o to

18.2%. The slower velocity had much less variation than the higher velocity. In

addition, the variation fo¡ the concentric trials was slightly less than that of the

eccentric trials at 30"/sec. At the faster velocity, the variation was higher, and again it

rvas higher in the eccentric contractions than in the concentric. see Table I for a

summary of this infomation.
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Table 1. Paired T-test results and Coefficient of Variation (%) values for

comparisons between the average peak torque of the modified and unmodifìed

apparatus.

Coefficient of

Variation

Concentric 3Oo/sec Set 1

Concentric 30"/sec Set 2

Eccentric 30o/sec Set 1

Eccentric 3Oo/sec Set 2

Concentric 60'/sec Set 1

Concentric 60o/sec Set 2*

Eccentric 60o/sec Set 1

Eccentric 6Oo/sec Set 2

24.5+6.2

24.0+6.'7

36.7!9.3

37.7+9.1

2l.6+5.3

20.8+5.1

36.8+8.9

37.3+9.0

26.2+7.1

25.6!6.7

36.8+10.9

34.9+10.6

23.1+7.7

23.4+5.9

34.7+10.1

33.6110.7

12.4

12.2

13.6

13.4

14.9

14.9

15.7

18.2

* Denotes significant difference (p<0.05)

Bland Altman plots were also constructed for the data (see Figures 6-9).

When the difference in the mean was plotted against the mean, several things becarne

evident. First, no obvious trend was found that would indicate a consistent

misrepresentation of torque values by the modified apparatus. The data points fell

equally above and below the zero line, indicating that the apparatus did not

consistently over or underestimate the torque produced by the subjects. In addition,
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consistently over or underestimate the torque produced by the subjects. In addition,

the data points did not trend above or below the zero line at particular ranges. For

example, if the data points consistently fell above the line ofagreement at higher

torque values this would represent a systematic rnisrepresentation of the torque

produced at higher torque values.

It is important to note that there was greater variability for the eccentric

contractions. Presurrably this is due, at least in part, by the higher force output

associated with these types of muscle actions.
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Figure 6. Bland Altman plot for comparison between the modified and

unmodified apparatus at 30'/sec for concentric contractions.
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Results - Protocol B

When the translation data rvas examined using a repeated measures

analysis ofvariance, there were no signifìcant diffe¡ences (p>0.05) found between the

head restraint and non head restraint displacement, or between type ofcontraction

(see Table 2). The displacement data rvas expressed in positive and negative values

to denote the direction of the head movement during imaging. Both the absolute

values and the actual values were examined using a repeated measures analysis of

variance, and it was found that sign had no effect on the significance of the difference

betrveen the means.

Table2. Mean values for repeated rneasures ANOVA forx,y,z axis head

displacernent (rnm)

fread Restraint No Head
Restrâint

Concentric

Eccentric

-1.4+2.3

0.2+.5
5.5+ó.6

X = -0.7+0.8
Y: 0.1+0.3
Z= 2.5+2.3

X = -0.1+1.4
Y = -0.1+.4
Z= 6.5+6.0

X = -0.5+.1
Y = -0.1+0.4
Z= 2.3+5.3

x=

z=
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Due to the small sample size it is impossible to make conclusive observations.

Horvever, it is ofnote that although the Z axis displacement was not significantly

different rvith or without the head restraint systern, the actual amount of displacement

was relatively large.

Plots rvere constructed for each plane of motion and type ofcontraction. For

the x and y plane the head restraint system seemed to have little effect on the amount

ofhead motion present (see Figures 11,13,14,16). Horvever, in both ofthese planes

the actual magnitude of the motion was low regardless of whether the head ¡estraint

was used or not. This brings into question the sensitivity of the measurement device

(the MR scanner) at detecting rnotion during the irnage acquisition. lt may be

possible that there is not enough sensitivity to reliably detect small changes in the

motion during imaging and as a result the data become equivocal. For the z

dimension during concentric contractions, the motion was reduced in all four of the

subjects, although not significantly (see Figure I 2). Also, the magnitude of the

motion in this plane was much greater than that of the other two planes, regardless of

contraction type. From these results it seems as though the head movement did not

occur to any g¡eat extent in the x and y planes, and that the head restraint system need

not be directed towards preventing these types ofmovements. Rather, the head

restraint system must be focused towards preventing z displacernent.
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Concentr¡c Y

Head Restraint Condition

Figure 11. With (HR) and without (NHR) head restraint y axis head

displacement during maximal concentric do¡sifl exor contractions.

Head Restraint Conditìon

Figure 12. With (HR) and without QIIHR) head restraint z axis head

displacement during maximal concentric dorsiflexor contractions.
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Concentr¡c X

Head Restra¡nt Condition

Figure 13. With (HR) and without Q\HR) head restraint x axis head

displacement during maximal concentric dorsifl exor contractions.

Head Restrai nt Condition

Figure 14. With (HR) and without (NHR) head restraint y axis head

displacement during maximal eccentric dorsifl exor contractions,



Eccentric Z

Head Restra¡nt Condition

Figure 15. With (HR) and without (NHR) head restraint z axis head displacement

during maximal eccentric dorsiflexor contractions.

Head Restraint Condition

Figure 16. With (HR) and without QIIHR) head restraint x axis head displacement

during maximal eccentric do¡siflexor contractions.
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Although the number of subjects was surall, it was hoped that images in the

head restraint condition would show some level ofactivation in the region ofinterest

(Brodmann area 4 and 6), and the unrestrained group rvould shorv high levels of

artifact covering many areas of the brain, as is typically seen from motion during

fMRI studies. As was anticipated, the ¡ials without the head restraint system

produced arlifact induced activation pattems that covered the entire brain, without

region specific trends (see Appendices F and I)). The motor cortex, and most other

structures ofthe brain were equally covered in motion induced activation. Upon

examining the trials with the restraint device, it rvas found that the activation levels

seemed to be less prominent and althougli the activation was still rvidespread, it

appeared to be less "flooded" (see Appendix G and H)). Even with the head restraint

system in use, the activation rnaps generated were unusable for comparative pulposes

due to the widespread false activation. In addition, the activation clusters oÍìen fell

outside of the b¡ain template; thìs halo effect is also typical of motion problerns

during imaging. Although this trend applied to most of the data, one of the hials had

more motion afifact with the restraint device than without. This finding was of note

because the translation data showed that although the motion artifact increased when

using the restraint system, the actual displacement ofthe head was slightly reduced.
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Discussion - Protocol A

The torque values obtained using the modified apparatus at 30o/sec were

sirnilar to those obtained using the conventional set up. These findings suggest that

the modified apparatus is a valid tool for measuring peak torque during dorsiflexion

at 3Oo/sec. This held true for both concentdc and eccentdc movements. However, at

6Oo/sec signifìcant differences rvere evident between the torque values, and the

modified apparatus became less valid for isokinetic testing.

Although the Bland Altrnan plots showed no substantial deviation fiorn the

zero line ín a systematic marurer, there was a noticeable increase in the scatter ofthe

data for the eccentric movements. For the slower movements, the coefficient of

variation was moderate, ranging from 72.4o/o for concentric movements to 13.4o/o îor

eccentric. This indicates that the increased scatter in the plots was mostly athibutable

to the higher mean values, rather than increased variability. However, it should be

noted that there was a slight increase in the variability, and that not all of the scatter

could be accounted for by increased mean values. For the higher velocity bouts, the

variability was substantially higher, ranging from 14.9%o to 18.2%. This rendered the

apparatus less effective for testing during the functional MRI portion at this velocity.

High variability would make comparisons between brain activity for the different

tlpes of contraction more difficult because it would be less possible to determine the

exact nature of the motor task performed. With more error in the torque values it

would not be possible to determine if the bout rvas maximal. Typically, coefficient of

variation values are lower than those reported in this sfudy (Holmbàck, et a|,1999).
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For example, values of 6% for concentric contractions have been reported for

velocities up to 60"/sec. Our findings of 12-13% push thebounds of acceptability,

and mimic values seen at velocities in excess of 12Oolsec (Holmbäck, et at, 1999).

With variation beyond this level, the usefulness of the apparatus becomes limited.

The higher variability was predominantly due to the increased number ofjoints and

the greater arnount of play in them when compared to the factory apparatus. To

reduce the coefficient ofvariation, tighterjoints could be manufactured to reduce the

amount of slippage during a muscle contraction. This laxity caused slight spikes in

the torque profiles and as a result, a higher coefficient ofvariation.

ìt may be possible to improve the variability at higher testing velocities by

srnall changes to the mechanical set up. During the higher velocity contractions there

seemed to be an increase in the flex of the corulecting rod, and an incr.ease in the play

at the joints between the rod and the dynamometer/ankle unit. The more ballistic

movements may have caused the corurecting rod to flex more, which in furn tvould

alter the torque values as seen by the dynamometer spindle. If a more rigid tube

could be found, these oscillations may be reduced to acceptable levels. Furthennore,

thejoints at either end of the connecting rod could be manufactured to ensure a

tighter fit, reducing the amount of play during the contractions. It is likely that the

small extraneous movements at each joint contributed to the variability. During the

60o/sec movements artifactual spikes could be seen in the torque profiles as a ¡esult

ofthe play in these connections. Modi{ications such as these may allow higher

velocities to be used with confidence, and improve the validity of the more common

testing speed of 30o/sec.
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The torque values obtained using the modified apparatus are similar to those

found in current research (see Table 3). With the exception ofthe findings ofporter

et al, the peak torque values obtained in this study seemed slightly lower than

previous research (Porter et a\,1997). The subjects in other studies ranged fiom

athletes to recreationally active individuals, and this may have had an impact on the

comparison between studies. Furthennore, the age range for Porter et al (1996) was

much higher than in the present study, and this could have contributed to the

discrepancy between peak torque values. One fìnal contributing factor rnay be

differences in body weight. Should there have been significant differences in body

weiglrt (in particular, lean mass), the peak torque values could vary significantly fi.orn

study to study.

The modified apparatus produced comparable torque values to those produced

with the unmodified apparatus at slower velocities, and to those reported in other

research. As a result, we were able to use the modified apparatus within the MRI

room with confidence that the torque values would be valid, despite the slightly

higher variability. The magnetic interactions and RF interference was resolved using

the modified apparatus, leaving the production of functional maps dependent on the

success of the head testraint system.
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Table 3. Comparisons of dorsiflexion peak torque (at 3Oo/sec) among recent studies

Study Sex Age
PT

Concentric
fN' mì

PT
Eccentric
fN'rnl

Pofer et al,
1996

M&F 20 -'75 20 38

Alexander,
1990

M&F 21 3l 40

Wennerberg,
1991

M l8 -22 40

Oberg et al,
1987

M 35+9 40

Holmbäck et
al.1999

M&F 23 +3 3sM
28F

Hohnbäck et

al,2001 M&F
23.8 +

3M
22.1 +

')Ë

52M
36F

Current
Study

M&F l8 - 38 24.3 37.2
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Discussion - Protocol B

This project was aimed at solving two major problems that are common to

fI4RI studies. Fi¡st, the equiprnent needed to be modified to prevent radio frequency

emissions fiom contaminating the MRI images. Second, the subject's head needed to

be secured in such a fashion as to reduce the motion artifact in the images. Through

trial and enor we were able to produce RF shielding with enough attenuation to allow

clean images. However, the problem of head motion was much more difficult to

overcome. Commercial units are available to help reduce head motion, although

there are none that we know ofthat are capable ofpreventing motion during maximal

leg muscle dynamic contractions. Some of the difficulty arose rvhen trying to find a

balance betrveen the comfort ofthe subject and performance ofthe device. The head

restraint system had to be firm enough that it held the head in place sufficiently, but at

the same tìme it had to be soft enough io be tolerable. ln addition, a quick release

needed to be possible in the event of an emergency. As a result, the degree to which

the restraint system held the head in place was compromised slightly to make it

tolerable for the subject. However, the total amount ofhead motion created during

the muscle contractions was not atypical fo¡ fI\4RI moto¡ tasks. Our initial

assumption that z axis displacement was the paramount concem may have been

misplaced. Although most of the fo¡ce is transmitted in the z axis direction during

these types of movements, it may be that the head ¡estraint system was sufficient to

¡educe this movement, but not that of another plane. Although the displacement

values that we examined had no significant difference between them, despite the
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presence ofheavy motion artifact in the images, it may have been due to unrestricted

displacement in other planes.

A vast portion ofcur¡ent and past research has been directed at reducing

motion artifact in MRI (Alsop, et al, 1995, Lauzon and Rutt, 1993, Staù et al, 1987).

Post processing, breathholding, and single shot echo planar irnaging have all been

cited as methods olreducing motion artifact in MRI (Van de Walle et al, 1997,

Norris, 2001). However, in functional MRI large motor tasks can produce motion

severe enough to cause artifacts even during fast acquisition techniques such as single

shot echo planar imaging. As a result, fMRI studies have been limited to small motor

tasks, avoiding activities such as maximal effort, or large muscle activation. No

effective method has been established to prevent artifact during rnore robust motor

tasks, and as a result ¡estricting the motor task performed during these types of

studies has been the only successful method of controlling motion artifact in the

images. It may be that simply adjusting the head restraint system to more

aggressively restrict rotation or y displacement may render the methodology useful

for maximal contractions.

Maximal contractions represent the most extreme conditions for functional

MRL The successful shielding of the Biodex assembly, and its use within the MR

room is a significant accomplishment, opening the door to exciting future research.

The presence ofRF interference and the magnetic interactions were overcome using

conductive fabric and a custom mechanical linkage. Fatigue studies, or MR

spectroscopy can employ this technology and add a level of sophistication to the

research cunently being done. The ability to carefully control variables such as the
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speed ofcontraction, or to maintain a given percentage ofmaximal during a rnuscle

contraction is paramount in studies ofneuromuscular function. The ability to do this

during functional imaging studies is groundbreaking, and allows many more

questions to be answered. B¡ain activation could possiblybe compared during

submaximal concentric and eccentric contractions, or between a fatigued and non

fatigued state at a given percentage of maximum. Nuclear magnetic spectroscopy can

compare metabolites during rnuscle fatigue, and norv fatigue can be measured and

standardized across subjects. To date, brain activation has been assessed during

simple motor tasks, without regard to velocity or relative load. With this method

comparisons could possibly be made between brain activation ofvarying muscle

groups during submaximal contractions. Studies examining neuromuscular pathology

can employ this method to look at brain activation, or muscle metabolites during

muscle contractions in health and disease. For example, looking at the cent¡al or

peripheral mechanisms of multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's, and muscular dystrophy

with carefully set loading parameters may yield new information regarding these

serious afflictions.

Future Directions

Future directions for research involving ÍMRI and rnuscle contraction include

further development of a successful head restraint system. Head motion is a coÍünon

problem in ÍMRI. Using the fundamental concepts behind our head restraint system,

a more effective system could be produced and tested in a variety ofconditions
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including gross motor tasks. For motor tasks using this methodology the limiting

factor seems to be motion into and out of the magnet bore. lncreasing the

effectiveness ofthe head restraint in this direction might make future studies

involving maximal do¡siflexor contractions possible. However, with the existing

apparatus studies looking at muscle metabolites or brain activation during

submaximal contractions may be possible. In the future it uray be prudent to pursue

neuromuscular issues begiming Íìom movements that produce the least amount of

movernent possible, and to expand to higher force contractions after successful

studies at the lower force levels. Furthermore, research must be done to determine

the exact nature of the motion artifact. Ifcornparisons ofbrain activation are to be

made between types ofmuscle contractions it is critical to know if the degree to

which the head moves is dependent on the type of contraction performed. Ifthis is

the case, b¡ain activation may be confounded with motion artifact for some types of

contractions,

Conclusion

Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging is an excellent tool for evaluating

brain activity during motor tasks. However, the MR environment limits the types of

studies conducted. Strong magnetic interactions, RF interference, and head motion

all present potential limitations during motor studies using fMRL Most motor studies

have used small muscle groups and simplistic loading methods to avoid these

complications. I¡ order to overcome these issues a Biodex dy.namometer was

modified, and tested to ensure it remained a valid testing tool. The¡e was no
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significant difference in the peak torque values ofthe modified apparatus from the

unmodified at 30 or 600/sec for either contraction tlpe, with the exception ofone set

at 600/sec during concentric contractions. The coeffìcient ofvariation ranged fiom

12.2o/o to 18.2%0, and was noticeably higher for the faster velocity trials. From the

fMRI portion it was not possible to generate activation maps for the motor task due to

excessive motion confounds, despite the use ofa head restraint system. The

movernent into and out of the magnet bore mimicked the imaging paradigm closely

and as a result confounded the activation maps with motion induced artifact.

Although the x and y translation was minimal the z axis movement was un¡estricted

by the head restraint system. Although activation maps could not be generated using

this method, the rnodifications to the dynamometer can still be applied to other

imaging studies. Performing submaxirnal contractions may be enough to ¡educe

motion artifact to the extent necessary to generate activation maps. If possible,

studies ofmuscle fatigue, neuromuscular pathology and other issues may be explored

using this method.
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Reseãrch Projecl Title: An adapted syslem lo measure lorque
ÞÞcpâ'¡hñ. nr Mì.hpllêM ÞôrÞr Mr Rrênnâr Rvtñ

Subject Informâtion âDd Consent

Thìs informalion, a copy ofwhich will be lefÌ wiúr you for your records and reference, is on)y

parl ofthe process ofinfonned consenl, ll should give you lhe basic ideå ofwhat lhe research is ahoul

and Nhat your pârlicipation w¡ll involvc. Ifyou would like more detail about somelhing mentio¡ed

here, or informalion not jncluded here, )oìl should feel íÌôe lo ask. PIease lake th€ time lo teôd this

carcfully and lo understâ.nd the sùmmary ofthe projecl.

Summrry ofProject

Modificalions to strength lesting eqùipment musl bc ñade in order to use the equipmenl durjne

magnelic resonance imaging (MRl) exper¡ments. The purpose oflhis study is lo tcsl ú,e validity ofthc

ânlle skengûl testing device afìer thcsc modificalions have been made. Compå¡isons w¡ll bemadc

between the modified arìd r¡nmodified equipment in lesling the rnusclcs in thc front ofthe shin, lhc

dorsifìcxors. These musclcs act lo pull the fool lowards the sh¡n. The te,sling will be donc in lhe

rr_eurolnusculâr laboratory (207 MaÌ Bell Centre) at the Hcâlth Lejsure a¡d Hùman Performåncc

Reseårch Institute al the University ofMânitoba. For this srudy tbere willbe no MRI machine

involved. Th€ tesls include differenl twes ofcontractions (sholening and Iengrhening) a.nd specds

(slow ônd moderâte). The lotal time for the lesling will b€ approximalely 90 - 120 minulcs.

Prior to lhe testing you witl be asked lo complete a questionnaire regarding you¡ health a¡d

abilityto paricipate (c¡lled the PAR-Q). Folìo$ing lhis your r€sling btood pressure a.nd he3l rate

rvill be assessed to ensure lhal t¡ey are both at safe levels, Yoùr heighl and weight will bolh be

measured in sock feel prior lo tie lesting taking Þlace.

All oflhe tests rvill be performed using a meåsuremcnt device called a Biodex isokinelic

dynamometer. Yoù will be lfng on yoìrr bâck with your right loot attached to a foot plale. Your

upper body will be stabilized lo prevent any ururecessary movemeDt ofthe tnÌnl<. Forsomeofthe
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cont¡åclions you will be pulling tie toes lowatds the shin- in th.is case the muscle is shortening. For

the oùer t)?e ofc4nkaction you will be resisti¡g the machine as ¡t pùlls your foot awåy ftoñ the shin

- in this case the muscle is lengthening. Before the testing begrns you rvill be given practice lriâls, for

the different types ofconüactions a¡d velocities, ln these t¡ials you will not be required to lry as hard

as you can. A 2 minute rest time will be given afìer the rest trials.

Once tesling has bcgun you will be asked 10 cont¡act your muscles ãs quickly and as ha¡d as

yoû ca¡, for the hvo t)?es ofcontractions (shofening a¡d lengtheninÐ as well as the two velocities

(slow and moderate speed). Testingwill c¡nsist of 8 sels of 5 mâximal contractions for lhe modified

aod ü¡modified set up. Behveen sels you will be grven rest to prevent fatigue.

CoDfide¡tiâlity

All experimental data associated rvith you will be identified lvith a subject number only. All

srìbjecl files will be kept in a locked fili¡g cabinet in the NeuromÌlsculår bboratory. ln a¡¡y wrilten

rcports yor¡ willnotb6 identifi€d. Theonlypersons to have access toyour dalâ will beDt Porter a¡d

her graduate studenls at the University ofManitoba.

Àt the end ofÛìe stùdy we will ask you ifyou would Iike to paniciPâte in a sePa¡ate study of

the Institute for Biodiagnostics (IBD) and the Univeßity of MaJlitoba (âlso involving Dr' Porter a.nd

Bre¡¡a¡ Ryân), This stìidy would involve tie saJne types ofmùscle cont¡actions with measur€menls

made by a magnetic r€son¿¡ce imaging (MRI) machine. You ãre not obligat€d to panicipate as il is a

lotally sepârate study, Ifyou are interesled we lvill give you the conlact information for the subject

recn¡il¡nent department at IBD. Some ofyour strength dala ftom this study may be ùsed by Dr' Porter

and Bren¡an Rya¡.

BeDefils

There will be no direct benefit to you Êom these procedures beyond learning about yorú

st¡ength. If¡equested, a performa¡ce report will be providcd to you. To oblain a pe¡fo¡ma¡ce r€port

for your tesling session, indicale tÌ¡is to t¡e tester immediately followingthe tcsting session. Ifyou
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would like more details on the results ofthe study please contact Dr. Portcr us¡ng the phone number on

t¡e consent form.

Risks

There are risks associaled with a-ny ty?c ofphysicál activity. Wehavel¡ied to miDmizcrisks

to you by askiDg you questions aboùt your health status, You w¡ll also be highly supe.vised by t¡ained

iridividuals.

The likelihood ofsevere i¡jury froû this typc oft€sli¡g is very low, Typically exercise -
related events that occu¡during testing ofthìs nature include exac€rbations ofa pre- existinghemia

a¡d u¡derlying arthrilis or olherjoint abnormalities. Subjects will be screencd for ânykind ofjoi¡t

abnoÍnality or other condilion ihat could b€ exacerbated by lhe tesling, Even though re risk ofsevere

injuryolìer tha¡¡ temporarymuscle soreness is very low, ther€ is a theoretical possibility that a tear in

a muscle or te¡don could occu¡ ¿s a result ofthis ÞTe oftesting. Ifthe¡eis a¡ypâin ât snylime

during the testing, t]¡e test \vill be discontiDucd.

There is also the remote possibility ofa cårdiovascular incident (e.g., heart atlack) during

testing. I¡ order to minimize cardiovascular evenls, all subjects will be screened for cardiovascular

condilions sùch as recent or previous heal attacks or strokes, and olher ca¡diovÀsculår risk faclors. To

minimize the incr€åse in blood prcssure which can occur with shaining, subjects rvill be i¡strucled to

breáthe oDt \rhilebeing tested.
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Rcseårch Project Title: An adapted system to measurc lorque
Reseårchers: Dr. Michelle M. Pofer. Mr. Brenna¡ Rvan

Cons€¡t Form (PârticiPant CoPY)

Yoùr signatur€ on this form iûdicales that you have lead a¡d rÌnderstood lo your satisfaction the

infonnation regatding paficipation in the reseârch project a.nd agree to paficiPate as a subjecl ln no

\vay docs this wÈive yoù¡ legal righls nor releåse the resea¡chers, sponsors, or involved inslillìtions
Êom thei¡ legal a¡d professional rcsponsibilities. You ale ftee to w¡thdraw from the study at a¡y timc,
a¡d /or refrain tom answering a¡y questions you prcfer to omit, witloùt prejùdice or consequence.

Your continued panicipation should be as informed as your initial consenl, so you sbould feel ñc€ to

âsk for clarification or r¡ew informalion tkou8hout yoù pa¡ticipalion.

Dr. Mich€lle Porter 474-8795
Mr. Bre¡¡a¡ Rya¡ 474-'1085

This research has been approved by thc Education /Nursing Rese¿rch Elhics Boa.rd. Ifyou have any

concems or complainls about this project you may contacl any oflhe âbove-named persons or tlc
Huma¡ Ethics Secretari al aI4'14-7122, A copy ofthis consent forÛl has been Sivcn to you to keeP for
your records and reference. I agree to pal¡cipate in this study, but undelstand tìat I may lvithdraw at

a.ny time witiout prejudice or consequence.

Name (print):

Sig¡ahìre:

Investigåtor (prjnt):

lnvestìgalor:
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Studies of animal muscle have found a

uniqu€ relalionsh¡p behveen the force that a

muscle exeñs a.nd the velocity \\ith which
the muscle is lengihening (eccent¡¡c
movement) or shonening (concentic
ñovement). Horvever, many studies in
humans have found lhât the maximal
volunlary force exened in €ccenlric
conlractions is much lorver than rvould be

expecled from the animal experimenls. The
reason for lhis is not understood, bul it is
obvioùs lhat lhe muscle is not lsed to its full
capacity. Ag¡ng, on lhe other hand, has ma¡y
detrimental eflects on the neuromuscular
syslem, such as reduced strenglh, slowing of
contraction, slowing of relaxalion, incre¿sed
passive stiffness, a¡d decreased muscle

Subject number

Page 1 of 6

r¡ass. Howevef, eccent¡ìc muscle strength is
relatively preserved in older huma¡s, unlike
concenlric muscle strength. Th¡s suggesls
thal, with aging, the nedous syslem adapls
in order to utilize more of lhe actually
lessened mr¡scle mass to preserve ñrnclion.
In funclional rnagnel¡c resonance (fMRÐ
experjments, we will meâsure differential
panems ofbrain aclivation betwe€n younger
ånd older subjects, a¡d between eccent¡ic
snd concenlric movemenls, Each experiment
rvill show if the mechanism of preserved

eccentr¡c strength is peripherãl or central
This is of general interest, as it may show
how the cenkal nervous syslem catl cope

with lhe deterioration in ñrnction of a body
orgåJl.

Subject initials 
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you may not need to have anolher form
completed (Please check with lhe Humall
Studies Co-ordinator at 984-2433).Trvo groups ofhealthy people are beihg

recruited for this sludy:

GIggpl; those aged 65 or olde.

G_!g!¿A thos€ aged 20 to 40

In order to participate in lhis stùdy, you musl
be healthy, physically active (but not highly
lrained), over 65 or aged 20lo 40.
You vill not be able to participale in the
study ¡f:
]. you ãre involved in running and jumpìng

spols or do resista¡ce lraining of the
lower legs

2, hav€ a¡y neuromuscula¡ condition, have

any recent (within one year) orthoPaedic
problems with the a-rùle joinl, have any
recent orthopaedic problem of other
joints (fe€t, hips, k¡ees) which has
affected your gail (wilh¡n one year), have
any condition which would preclude

s[ength testing or a¡e laking any kind of
medicalion which might influence
neu¡omuscular performa¡ce.

3. You have metal objecls inside your
body. MRI may be dângerous for anyone
wil¡ rnetâl implants or melalobjecls
inside lìeir body,

4. You, in the opinion ofthe screening
physician or investigators, have a
m€dical condilion lhat could be made
worse by any slress associaled with
paflic¡pation in a research prolocol.
These conditions incÌude heart and

circulatoryproblems, seizure disorders,
arìxiely disorders, a-nd mental disorders.

5. You have claustrophobia
6. You are or may be pregnant.
7. You weigh more than 350 pounds
Screening by a physician is a requirement to
palicipale. lf you have been screened
previously for one of our olher lvlR studics,

Subject number:_
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\eD¡rålê Ðâck¡ee. Pleâse nole lhât vou
¡re under no obl¡erl¡on to DârticiDâle in
both sludies. Also. vou are free to
ìv¡thdrârv from either studv ât ânv time.

You \vill make one v¡sit to lhe Health

Sciences Centre Mzu unit when you will
have a Magnet¡c Resonance (MR) sca¡ of
the brain while you are carrying out some

foot and leg exercises that yoù will be doing
dùring the scan. The scân ilself will take

about 90 minules, bul âllory ¡ total of 2 l/2
hours for the yisit, You will be asked

va¡ious queslions bcforc your appointmcnt

to make sure that there are no metal objecls

in yoìrr body, so that it is safe for you to
have ân MRI scan done, Please call the

Human Sludies Co-ordinator at 984-2433 if
you would like more information aboul lhe
study or if you would like to make a¡
appointrnent to participate in lhe study. A1

your aPpointment fof the MR scan, an

inv€stigalor will go through thc Screening

Form with yoù, give you information about

the study and shorv you lhe MRI system (see

the picture) â¡d the equipment thât will hc

used for the study.
The investigalor will explain to you the

exercises lhât you w¡ll do, such as pulling up
or pushing down your fool âSainst ân

atlâched $e¡ght. The researcher \vill also

give you detailed instructions during the

Subiect initials

companion sludv "Validalion of gn

adâpled svstem lo measure aorqt¡e". Th¡s
studv will be conducted bv Dr. Nfichelle
Porter ând will be descr¡bcd to vou in a
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questions are answered and you agree to
pa¡ticipate in lhe study before s¡gning the
consent form. Before enfedng lhe ma8net
¡oom, you vill be âsked to change into
clothing which does not conlain metal, You
have a choice ofwearing your o\¡rn clothi¡g!
¡fit is metal-free (e.g., jogging suit) a.nd has

ample room for leg movements, such as

pulling up your foot âgâinst the attachment
or lhc hospital go\rîs that rve cå-n provide.
For the MRI scan, you will be positioned
comforably on your back a¡d provided wilh
sofl earplugs to reduce lhe noise from the

MRI scânner (fhe sound it produces is a loud
knocking noise). A special receiver will be
placed aroùnd your head, that is shaped like
a helmet.. You rvill ùen be slid into the
la¡ge, tun¡el-shaped scar¡.ner ùntil yoùr head

is at the centre ofthe mâgnet. The scanner at
the Heâlth Sciences Centre has a fie¡d-
strengù of l.5T (simila.r to most hospilal
MRI scâr¡ers). The lun¡el is 60 cm (about

2 feet) across and is open at both ends,

During the scan, lhe MR operator will
talk wlth you regularly through a two-way
inlercom to let yoù knov what lo do and will
tell you when you should do lhe exercises.

Subject number:
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At l¡mes you rvill be asked lo remain yery

stiìl so that lhe irnages will be sha.rp.

After the sca¡ has been completed ând
you have leñ lhe magnet room, we \vill ask
you to fill out a questionnaire about how the
study \¡¿en! for You.

IS THE STT,IDY CONFIDENTIAL?

Normally, only p€ople directly involved
with the resealch procedure are allowed in
the study a¡€a. Holvever, as lhis is a cl¡nical
facility, people not involved in the study
may occasionally require access. All slaffat
the Heâl¡ì Sciences Cenire are required to

keep heahh informalion conJidential, in
accorda¡ce with lhe Heallh lnformatioD Act
ofManitoba.
If you palicipale both in this study and lhe
companio¡ study "Validalion of aJl adapted

system to measüe lorque", data acquired in
eilher study may be used in the analysis of
the oìher study.
Info¡mation galhered in this resedch may be
published or presented in public forums;
horyever youl name will not be used or
revealed. Medical ¡ecords that contain you¡
identiry wilL be lreated as confidential in
Âccorda¡ce with lhe Personal Heallh
lnformation Act of Manitoba. All dâta

obtained during your scan will be slored
with an alpha-numerical code instead of
your name, Only your file, lvhich is kept
securely in the Human Stud¡es Coordinator's
ofïce, rvill have information which relales
yoùr nÍüÎe to the codc.) Despite efforls to
keep your personal informalion confidential,
absolute confidentiality can¡ot be

guaranteed, Organizations thal may insPect

and/or copy yoìrr research results for quality
assurance and dala analysis include groups

sùch as lhe Nalional Research Council
Resea.rch Ethics Board and the University of

Subiect initials 
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study. You should male su.e that all your
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Manitoba HeahlL/Biomedical Resea¡ch

Ethics Board.

WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE HARMS
OR BENEFITS?

Mzu may be dângerous for atyone with
metal inside lhelr body, Some metal objecls
may move or heât up due to Lhe magnetic

forcc and radiofrequency waves used for
MRI. we lvill screen you to make sure lhat
it is safe for you to pa¡ticipate. You must tell
us if yoù håve had surge¡y, as melal may be

lefì in your body añer cerlain t¡pes of
surgery. Please consider if you have any of
the following:
. Previous Su¡gery, such as:

.Surgery involving metal, such as: clips,
rods, sc¡ews, pins, wires.

. Heajt pacemaker

.lmplanted electiodes, pumps or
electrical dev¡c€s

. Cochlear (inner ear) implâ¡ls

.Intraocùlar lens (eyc) impla.nts (Cataract

lens a)lowed except for Brain Imaging
studies)

. A¡y melallic foreign body, sh.apnel or
bullet (Have you have everb€en a
grinder, metâl vorker, welder, wounded

during mililary sewice, elc,?)
. Intrauterine contraceptive devìce (lUD)

or conkaceptive diaph,ragm
¡ Dental work held in place by magnets
. Metal dental work, ùnless it ¡s composed

p¡edorninâ-ntly of precious or semi-
precioùs alloy or âma!gam ( Please

discuss wilh lhe Human Studies Co'
ordinator)

. Tattooed eyeliner

. Some tattoos (ifyou have talloos, please

discùss lvith the Humân Studies Co'
ordinator)

Subject number 
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. Non-removable metâl jewellery (body
piercing)
MRI is completely paìnless, but some

people have felt minor, lra¡sient discomforts
during MRI scans (e,9, dizziness,

lightheadedness or a feeling of continued
motion affer being Doved into lhe magnetic
field) which ùsually subside rvithin a few
minutes, In ¡a¡e cases, lhe dizziness
pfogressed to the poinl of nausea, but

subsided quickly outside lhe magnelic field.
Soñe people may have a feeling of
clauslrophobia while they are in the scaraer,

and in extremely rare cases this feeling

seems to have lriggered a moÍe persislent

clauslrophobia. Please let us know

irnrnedialely if you exPerience

claustrophobia (or a¡y oth€r discomforts),
and we will disconlinue ihe study.

No long{erm adverse effects of MRI
have been reporled. We would conlact you if
any nerv risks are discovered. Please conlact

us or ask your physiciâ¡ to conlact us ifyor¡
experience any effecls that you feel may be a

result ofyour pâficipation in the study.

Before yoù enler the magnet room, we

$ill ask you to ¡emove âll melal objecls,

such as keys, coi¡s, since they could be

attrâcted lo the MRI scanne¡ lvith Sreal
force, lf a metal object hit a¡yone in the

way, it could cause serious injurY.
Afler ihe exetcises, you may experience

some discomfon in lhe muscles in lhe front

of the shin for uP lo 3 days âner tesl¡ng.

This is a normal consequence of maxirnal

strength lesting a-nd it should 80 awây on ils
own. However, if there is any Pain at a-ny

time during lhe lesting, the test will be

disconlinued. There are risks associaled wilh
any lype ofphysical activity. We have lried

to minimize risks to you by asking you

queslions aboul your heallh slatus. You will

Subject initials 

-
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also be highly süpewised by lrained
individuals. The likelihood ofsevere iñjury
from this t)?e of lesring is very low.
T'?ìcally exercise - related events ùât
occur dur¡ng testing of this nature include
exacerbalions of a pre - existing hernia and
rnderlying arthritis or other joint
abDo¡maliti€s. Subjecls will be screened for
any kind of joint abnormality or other
condition that could be exacerbated by lhe
lesling. Even though tle risk of severe
injury other lha¡ temporary muscle soleness
is very low, ihere is a theoretical possibility
lhat â tear in a muscle or lendon could occur
as a resuk ofthis type oftesling. Iflhere is
any pain al any time during lhe tesling, fhe
test will be discontinued. There is also thc
remote possibility of a cardiovasculâr
incident (e.9., heart attâck) during test¡ng. In
orde¡ lo minimize cardiovascular evenls, aìl
subjects will be sc¡eened fo¡ cardiovascular
condilions such as ¡ecent or previous hea¡t
âttacks or strokes, and other cardiovascular
risk factors. To m¡nimize ú¡e increase in
blood pressure which cân occur wìth
straining, subjects will be instrùcted lo
breathe out while being tested.

This is a resea¡ch study so you will not
personally benefi! by participating io lhìs
study.

reason. The invesligators rese¡ve the right to
end your pafl¡cipation for any reason.

We will give you S25 lo cover any
expenses you incur to participale in ûlis
research srudy. You may also request a copy
ofsome ofthe imâges. Although this is not a
d¡agnostic scaî and a¡y images oblained are

fo¡ research purposes only, it js possible tìat
the MR scan may disclose an unÌ¡owì
abnormality. In lhis event, a medical
imaging specialist will review the iñages
a¡d we woùld send a report to you¡
physician.

Please contâct ìrs if you would like a¡y
more information about the study. Please let
us k¡ow if you woùld like copies of sny
published scienlific repots about the

¡esearch project,

HOW CÀN I GET MORE
INFORMATfON?

The follorving people may be contacted
for additional information.
D¡. Michelle Poter, PhD, 

^t 
474-8795

Dr. Latrence Ryner, PhD, aI984-7693
D¡. våle¡ie Slrevens, PhD, (Human Studies

Co-ordinalor at 984-2433
For questions about your rights as a research
subject, yoù may conlact:
Ms. Bev Ven¡, Nâtional Resea¡ch Council
Wimipeg Research Elhics Board, phone
984-4533

You have lhe right to \À,ithdraw f¡om the
research sNdy at âny time and for any

CONSENT FORM

I have received a copy ofand I have read the Research Study Summary. I understând the nature

ofthe s(udy, including the polent¡alrisks â¡d benefits. I have had adequale time to consider the
information. I hâve talked to Mich€lle Poner or Lawence Ryner an¿yor theia colleagu€s. All my
questions about lhe study have been a¡swered. Ifl have arìy more questions, I may call Michelle

Subject number:
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Porter at 474.8?95 or Lawrence Ryner at 984-7693. I undersland lìat I will be sent a copy ofthis
consent form, afler signing it.

I understa¡d ùat information ¡egarding my personal idenliry will be kept confidenl¡al, but that
confidentialily is not guå¡a¡rleed. I agee lo the inspection ofmy research records by the NatioDal
Research Council w¡nnìpeg Research El¡ics Board, and the University ofMa¡itoba Biomedical /
Health Research Ethics Board. I give permission to disclose informâtion to the Inslitr.¡te for
Biodiâgnostic's medical ima8ing speciaìist a¡d rbe physicia.n I have named for the PurPose of
follorv-up.

I have named Dr. 

- 

at 

- 

as the physician lo be contâcted for
follo\t-up pu¡poses,

I realize thât by signing this docùnent I arn not waiving any legal rights

I hereby agree to paficipate in the research protocol, "CeDtrâl mechanism ofpreservalion of
€cceDlr¡c muscle slrength .tyith age" a¡d I undersla¡d that I cå¡ end my ParticiPation at any

time and for any reason.

My con¡ent has been given freely.

Name ofresearch subject (Print)

Signature of research subject Date

Name ofpe¡sol¡ oblâining consent
(PrinÐ

in s¡.tðy (e.9, hvestigator,
M R Te chno I o ti s t, S I udy N u rse)

Signatùre ofperson obtaining consent Dale

Subject number:_
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Letter to Prospecl¡ve Padic¡pants
Date

Dear Prospective Parl¡cipanl:

I enclose informalion ãboul a Mâgnelic Resonânce (MR) lmaging sludy being performed
by researchers from lhe lñstilule for Biodiagnoslics (lBD) ol the Nalioñâl Research
Councitof Canada (NRC) and form the Unìve.sity ol Manitoba.

This study is called "Central mechan¡sms of pÌeservat¡on of eccentr¡c muscle
strength with age",

Please hoto that you must bê e¡lher 20 to 40 years of age or 65 years ot age or
ovôr, to participãte in this study. The MRI scans will be performed at the Health
Sciences centre MRI Facility,

lf you are in lhe âgê range 20lo 40, Dt. Michelle Porterw¡ll be providing you w¡th
a separate information packâge about an assoclâted study câlled "Validetìon of
ãn adapted system to measure lorque!'

Pleese:

'1. Read lhe enclosed material. ll contâins ìnformation lhat we hope will answer any
quesl¡ons you mây have regarding your parlicipalion in lhis sludy. lf this does nol
answer allyour queslions, please feelfree lo câll us.

2. Carefully review lhe list of med¡câl condilions that might exclude you from this study.
This is mainly for your safety. lf you have âny of lhe exclusion criler¡a, you should
not enle¡ the sludy. lf you hâve any queslioñs or coñcerns, wê will be glad to help
you âddress them.

3. The enclosed 'Magnetic Resonence Screening Form'musl be completed by a
physician before you can part¡cipale in the study. A list of screening physicians has
been provided in the package or yoù may have your own physician complete th¡s
form. Your physic¡an may direct the invoice to me. NRC will pay the physìcian a
max¡mum of $22.00 for lhis consultalion.

4. Please allow yourself ât least 24 hours atte¡ reâding the informâlion in this package
before scheduling an appointment for lhis study. When you w¡sh to pårlicìpate ¡n
lhis sludy, please cell me to arrange a date and limê.

If you have âñy questions or concerns, please lelephone me at 984-2433 and lwill 
-

eiiher answer your queslions d¡rectly or make a referral lo an appropíate member of lhe
research team.

Sìncerely,

Vãlerie Slrevens, PhD
Human Studies Co-ordinator
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MAGNETIC RESONANCE SCREENING FORM

Th¡s questionnairc is ¡ntendêd lo cohfi¡m elîg¡b¡l¡ly ol potenlìal ¡esea/c/, s¿rbjecfs
and lo ¡dent¡fy lactors v¿hich could ñakø pariicîpal¡on lñ an MRI sÍudy hazardous.
Fot your saîely, please co¡nplete lhefollow¡ng scrceñÌng fo n with youÌ
physicìan:

Research Sr.ibject's Name: (please priñt)

Date of birth (D/M,¡Y):

Mâle tr Female û Weìghl 

-lb. 

ot 

-kg. 

Height 

- 

fl 

- 

cm

Pleas6 refer to the Exclusion Cr¡teria for MR slúd¡es and the examples provided.

SECTION A
lf you have any metal ¡n you. body as a result of surgory, you w¡ll NOT be eligible
lo part¡cipatê ln ou¡ MRI reseårch slud¡es

A I Have you evea had any surgery?
lf yes, ptease list surgerìes and âpproximate dales

To the best of your kno!/ledge and your physician's l$owledge,
did ãny surgery requìre any metal to remâin in your body? D

(11lhere is doubt,lhe Hunan Sludies Co-od¡nalor will ask yov pennission to check
your med¡cal rcco¡ds)

SECTION B

tf you answet YES to one or morc of lhe questlons ¡n Secl¡on B, you w¡ NOT be
el¡g¡ble to pa¡t¡c¡pate ¡n our MRI research slud¡es,

B1 Do you heve any of the follow¡ng?

Heart Pâcemâker or Defìbrìllâlor lmplanl
Aneurysm clip
lnlravascúler coils, filters and stents
Artificialheart valve
Neurostimulalor lmplânt
Cochlear (inner ear) ¡mplants
Metallic implants or objects ol any ki¡d (includìng odhopedìc ¡mplanls)
Proslhelic devices
Artificiallimb or joint

YES NO

trD

YES NO

DtrEOoo
EtrtrDtrotrtrtrfltrtr
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YES

B 2 Have you ever lvorked as a gr¡nder, melalworker, machir¡ist, welder or other tr
occupalions whe¡e you may have come in contact w¡th small melal slivers?

B 3 Have you ever been injured in the head, eye or body by ¿ melallìc foreign body thal

NO

tr

trtrtro

was not removed? (e.9. bu¡lels, shrapnel, rnelâllic slivers)

B 4 Do you have dentalwork he'd in plâce by magnels?

B 5 Do you have body piercing (non-removâbte metaljewellery)?

B 5 ls lhere âñy chânce you may be pregnant?
Are you breasl-feeding?

B 7 Do you hãve an IUD or conlraceptive diaphragm?

B 8 Are you beìng l.ealed for, or do you have a hislory of:
CIâuslrophobia (feâr of closed spaces)
Seizures

Otr
trtr
otr
Etr
DE
tru

sEcTtoN c
Some medical conditions can be mâde worse by stress. lf you sufler from any ot
lhe foltowing ÀND you th¡nk you may expèrie¡co stress durlng lhê course of the

study, ptease consult with your doctor before partlclpat¡ng.

C'l Do you have:

Unconlrolled high blood pressure
lschemic hearl disease
Congestive heart d¡sease
Angina
Heart pâlpitalìons
Olher heârl disorders:

YES NO

trDDDttr
trtrDtr
TD

EE
DEPanic attâcks

Any other anxiety disordersl
SÞec¡fy:-

C 2 Oo you have any other illnesses?
Specify:-
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SECTION D
The pigment used in some latloos is hon bâsed and may câuse skin irritalion du¡ing the
MRI scan, especially ìf lhe lalloo is târge and has been done ¡ecently ll you have a
lalloo, please discuss with the Humen Sludies Co-ordinâtoi

YES
D

SECTION E - EXCLUSIONS FOR BRAIN / HEAD IMAGING
lf you answer yes to quest¡ons E I or E 2, yor¡ will NOT bs ellgìble to part¡c¡Pate in
brain/head ¡mâging stúd¡es.

NO
tr

Do you have:

E I Calaract Lenses

E 2 Tatlooed eye¡iner

YES NO

DD
û n.

lf you have any melal dental work you w¡ll be able to Paniclpato ln brâln stud¡es lf lt ls
composed predom¡nâñtly of precious or semi.prec¡ous alloys or amalgåm.
Most den¡ai woú e.g., ¡n crowns, btidges, cêps, lillings, is conposed of gald, seml'prccious

alloys ot amatgam and is allowed (Please d¡scuss your denlal $rct1< vtilh lhe Human Studies
Co-ordinalot ¡Í ¡t conlains melêl) 

yES

E 3 Do you have braces on your leelh or non removabte dental retainers? E

E 4 Do you have c¡owns or non-removable dental bridgework Û

All informetion provided on thls fo¡m is accurate lo tho best ot my
know¡edge.

Physician's Name: (please print)

Physician's Address (please print)

NO
B

D

Physician's Signâture

Research Subject's Signature

Dale 

-

Date 

-
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PAR-Q
L Has your doctor ever said lhat you have â heal condilion a¡d lhat yol¡ should only

do physical aclivily recommended by a doclor?

Yes_ No_

Commenls:

2. Do you feel pain in your chesl when you do physic¡l activity?

Yes- No-

Commenis:

3. In the past montì, have you had chest pâin when you were not doing Physical
activity?

Yes_ No_

Comments:

4. Do you lose your balance because ofdizziness or do you ever lose consciousness?

Yes_ No_

Comments:
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5. Do you have a bone orjoint probÌem that could be made worse by a cha¡ge i¡
your physical activity?

Yes_ No_

Comments:

6. Is your docto¡ cuÍently pr€scribing drugs (for examPle, water pills) for your blood
pressu¡e or heaf condition?

Yes_ No_

Comments:

?. Do you know ofany other reason why you should not do Physical activity?

Yes_ No_

Comments:

I have read, undeÍstood and completed this questlonna¡re. Any questions I had
were answered to my full salisfaclìon.

Neme

S¡gnature Date
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Certîf¡calion of Protocol Infomat¡on Form

1. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR'S 2. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR'S
CERTIFICAÍION CERTIFICATION

I cert¡fy thal to the best of my I certify lhat to the best of my
knowledge the ¡nformal¡on provided knowledge the information prov¡ded

is a full, accurate and reasonable is a full, accurate and reasonable
representalion of the facts. represenlalìon of ihe facts

@ ttame ot e-n"ipuì lnvesligator

@ SìsnaEñfilncþãl ñCí

Date Dale

I certiiy that to the best of my knowledge lhe information prov¡ded is a full,
accurate and reasonable repÍesentalion of lhe facts.

3. GROUP LEADER'S CERTIFICATION

Name of Group Leade. lPtnl,

Director General

Signalure of Group Leader

Da¡e

4. DIRECTOR GENERAL'S CERTIFICATION

I certìfy that to the best of my knowledge the ìnformat¡on provided is a full,

accurate and reasonable rep¡esentation ofthe facts.

Date
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Sample Activation Map - Eccentric No Head Restraint
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Sample Activation Map - Eccentric Head Restraint
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Sample Activation Map - Concentric Head Restraint
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Sample Activation Map - Concentric No Head Restraint
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å,ssnrçmeìx of Sþ^l ro ¡loire R.úo Dlulrg lrokirÞric D)rD¡norÞûï iù rÞ ÀtR frìrimÐnent

. Brerìrìån Rf¿nrr. Wolfgarg tuchter r, Ifichelte port_€r¡
rl'¡¿lioÂål R ?s æ¡( l Cou..lcd of C¡rédå, Insùtute for Biodbg¡osrics, ,Univãsfy of M¡¡itobâ, lvi¡¡¡ir¿g, MB, Canadà

FunlLiûral NIRI srÌld¡cs l¡)voþhg isoti¡cric rttî&Domc!¡y êfô
limilÉd iû lhe lvlR Ér¡virorûent by lhree nìåjor Èrlors. t) The
fefrolrêgn€lic nÀtufÊ of lha dylÞmomelÉr d¡at¿t¿g sigruficênt
con-ridÉ-¿üor to safely præauti0ns ând te.h¡ìicål conpiiælions
duri¡g Êquipmðr scÌup; 2) Br@dbËfld R¡ .roirsiotr! frûm lh¿
d!î€rnom€{t ca.ì cræte si8nificânr imåg€ ênrh(ts; &ìd 3) Tlte
nEgrùlud e o f motioD artiÉ¿cts prôdu( ed dL¡¡ng mu sc le conlfå¡liorJ
car câusc sercrê spåtiâl r¡docåli¿tion. Húc, wc slloq, llEt lhc
sìgrÁl ro noisc fttio (:d¡ bc måintâined white lhe .tÞêñomer.r i5
ûpâ-ål¿d, rhfaugh lhê àhlloj¡rñ.fl! ofcuslom shiddirg

hìûbdfttion
q)anl¡rying l(ad ând iÍÉging bràin ñltìclion âr. critic€l

Ê.lors ln nãl'orÞu5cùbr investigations. Howeïer, jt ij diff.üh to
oblâir dete from borh of thasr mæ9Lr¿s gìmuller€ously
Stcrifri¡g t¡c Frèmdêrs ol a mùscl. cmtràrtion during B,,tRt
hÁr€ lr¡dilionålly beã¡ rcrt¡ictad to rudimhtàry mraìr at b;1. For
ã.ample, velocily of shodcîing or ¡ãìgthmiflg and rdåtivc loåd
år¿ ùnrhñnablc wilhoul lhC ald of ð dJmomofitct€r. ThÈs!
clEr¿clrríJtics tÂvè sigûificant cffecls on th€ larfål proscessiÃg
erÞploy€d (l). Tlìree mâjor tunrtåtioß håv¿ prætud¿d rhe usc o¡
isokirìÊtic dyr¡¡nomet¡rs d!¡ing IMRI First, st¡ong rn¿p€tic
inler¿ctions bdwerr thc rrÊgn€l a¡d úe dj¡¡ÈmomdÉr c¡! cr¿ale
polsìliâlly tÊ?2rdoug cond¡tions Second, ùe cti¡Þftomet€f is e
rrajor sourc. of brúêdtø)d R-F iderf€r€íce ólr¡r,g kmge
àcqu¡silion, ard lhrrd, rubshnliâl irnôgc lnotron artifàct n¡åy rèsùl
from lhe rnusclc coît¡ãcüons tn rlìrs sludy we rç,j¡ Ehow Ural R-F
inrrfdõce cân be ovãcome wìth adequåle slueld,ng of lhc
d)r¡åJnornerú ll v¡ås orlf prediction rààl die signål to noisc rdlio
wì]l nil be signìficå¡ly dlJt r¿ût bdwc.') imÂgng during t¡!
o}€€ûon ofthc rhidded dyrÊnometú, ùd tn thc ûmges acquìr¿d
v.ìth ù¡e dyrâmomdff discoî¡eckd.

Àtetl¡od1
AII ë{p¿rimaltr ì{,n€ peíorm¿d on â Cã¡6al EIE¿tri¿

(Wauk€i¡3, WI) 1.5 SigDÂ LX MR scånner eqùipped lvith
Echospr¿d åctively.shieldêd grãdlaìt coijs (2lfnT/nl Il0 T/fn/Ð.
Two ![ces, l0 rfln lhick, with å resolulion of 64xó4. wae
âcqtìired, loìå.ling l0 von¡¡.s. Slice oriãìtarion l{'às a$el, a¡)d a
ùle ùãs ar€jy?rd ùsing the etâtisticêl FcÌàge Stimulâlê

The tÉ6r r¡achi¡e $ãi a Sytsn 3 B,odE( tsohnetic
D,flfiomelÉr (e¿! Figu¡c l) ll aonsitl¿d of ihfÈ¿ mâin c.reât
cap¿bl¿ of gãlcrâling Rf iatcrf.rãìcq rh¿ corr0utã consotc, thÊ
po'rrr a¡d signål cabllt end th¿ molor. plac!¡g !hê aomlulã
oulsìdc üìe r¡agÐ.t roûm a¡d r¿tring on t¡r sbid¿ing in!ãÊ! in
lhc rðom êliminàled ôorÞrlllr gèírrrlcd RF ¡¡rtff¿ãcê. Th¿
s;pal tables wcrc fed tluough lhe waec guid$ arìd cor¡nntÊd !o
lhe Dioóor mot¡r whicbrr¿i situàted outsidê lhê 5 Causs lne Thc
rhilldhg ofthe sigD¿lend powt c.bler sãs providsd by a co!¡ã
coûdriil elêcl¡câlly come€t€d to ü¡e wavE gu'd! al one Ê¡d, æd
lh. rnolor shicldirg ât ll¡c othd. A conductivê fab¡ic !¿g cuslom
bui! þ åccoû¡o&t lhc dJm3mûmet€r shiddcd lìe motor.

Twr cûlditons wìll be i¡r¡ãgcd. Îlìc f¡rst wltprovidc irnâgas
wilh the Biode disco¡¡e{ted (Cssdnion D), 

'srd€rine 
ir inc"F€btc

of geff€ling RF inl€rf€rer¡cE. Tbe sæo¡d r&ìI be åcquir€d wirh
the BiodÊr ri¡rìning (Condilion R) (se¿ Figìr¡c 2). Duri¡g both
coarlilÌoDs rh¡ shiclding witl br atpti¿d Tb! mÉã¡ sjgoåt i!ú¡çny
for 20 r¿ndom polnß ¡¡side õd outnde the ph¡ntom \¡ìll bè
calculåtâi for fåch con¡l¡loD Àlso, the stnìdlrd devbtion ofth€sc
poirls ,*ì1ba

ddrmìnrd 8âscd or thc rigiìâl intáiitt â.1d slåndârd dlvjåtion
of lhe r¿ldor¡{y sd€.t€rl \€¡ ¿i the signât to 

'roise 
râti¡ rei¡l be

.¿l.uÞl.d â. fôlrnw.

SiN= hle¡rl Sþriìl L¡rerliitl'sD

Thc r¿Eult e¡ill te 20 rigßal lo nojse €lios for ¡ach srries for
toh ir,stdc l¡c sphcrc and ouBidÀ Th¿sc iãlucr wtrê comFùcd
þawear conlidons vb Srud¿r¡1 5 Tr€sls to ùssÊss the effì¿y ot
thê shi.lding.

ng. I lloLà¡erl( D)rL1ÌnorIì? tÊr. trirlþnt ( úrrsoþ

Resüì6
Th€ T \rÀbcs wã€ d€ter¡ìincd ar foitows:

Oulridè Sohtre

SÞt - Ir.,r _ t:s,p.n, + :r¡ _ t:ï,lr n,
ù_t+&_l

SÞt - 1.'5.0: - ¡aõ..16 + t,<5.8: - 1JS.JB
s8

sÞ=.8i

$r¡ìrù1rd Eþr - .i 
¡Þ1 + SÍ

ttÂ¡xhld Eñr= 0,?8

Dlfer!¡Ì.eBeñeer¡ìlenrE=2.8-2.:= û J

T l'^lue - 0.1,ù.!8
=.-lS?ì

lntid¿ Spbere

$Þ¡ - :$r -l¡\lfr, + Ix" -Èl1lt¡Þ
rìr-l+¡þ-I
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sÞ¡- s::¡15 -339UL.1.1 +J90i60.33-s:¡138.9¡

sþ=:8.0¡

Sr;ì¡ìd¡r.d E¡rÐÌ - l¡þÌ+ ¡[l
n¡ ¡l'

St¡rùbld Ëllor - 3.86

DlfÊ¡en.e 8e$rÞe¡ì Àlei t$ = IJJ - 13't_î8

'1:8
T \',¡lù¿ = l.?3'8.86

- J1l8

For 38 dlgre¿s of ñe€donì lhc calcutakd I yåluc fo¡ thê
eêlùes oulrÌdc lh! sphre wer 0.3571. Th¡ ¡t f¡r belov the p .05
rritic¡l va¡r¡e of 1.û21, índ¡cating thât rh¿re wãs no signifrc2n!
drff€r€nce hdwerî groùp D ând g.oup R

For lh¿ \¡åtu?s in¡d¿ lhê spherc, thc râlculålad t eålìr¿
\.t¡Âs 0.313E lor 38 df .Egai4 Ìhij is f¿ú below th. criljcal t€lue ot
2.021. G 0.0t. Tb.rc was ¡o stgnjfica,î! drtfereícc ¡dwe€r¡ rhe
lwo groùF,

F,g. : Pll,llrotl¡ i¡ì.19e icr¡n¡Þ¡l \{iat¡ d}.¡ù!¡ìoìneter

Dis$leriorì
Su¡diês of ¡ãromuscuh¡ phÞiolory l)eeê bcó lirDitcd by e lãck
of contol for ¡¡riâbl¿s such as rdâtìvo I o€d and s¡etd o f
codr¿cliorl fífa€ce3 aboùl br¿io activatio[ while tåese
r¡åriåblcs âr¿ uncGlroll¿d årê sla¿ublivc åt bcl Thauseof
dyDãlodet€rr su¡h â! the Bioder Syrtan I âtlo!,/s th!3¿ !.a¡Èbl es
!o bc acrou¡lcd forand spêñds the liit ofpolrítbt âfllicatioos of
8\rRl.
thc r.sùll s o flhji sludy dãlonst ålc Ìhè posn_billy of ushg â¡
isokhd¡c dyrBÂ1or¡d€r i¡ Ìhê lvfR aviron¡ncn! Th! absã¡ce ofê
sieni ñcårl &ffã€oc€ in ü¡c a igDal þ nolsc rãtjo of the Bio dex
dì¡ing opã-âlion vúsr¡s u¡lpowãcd ckãly shows lhe afectiv!î¿aj
oflhc lhjdding Howel¡.f, olfur tëhricål consjdefat¡orìs .å¡mol
bE overlookcd rlú¡ cø6id¡finS iiokindic d}'âj'l¡orllciry durùìg
d!.lRl. Monon artifðc t ræùíinffom muscuúr conrr:r üìna cai te

a s¿rioìrs complicãlion Fùlhefmor€, allhough this stldy
dsnonsll.àtls lh¿ possúhlity ol dymmometcf ueê in rhe IVR
rnvirorritfîl, il mùl be nolrd lhal the EMI reas å sporadic
probleíL The shiddiûg was €tfectiv€ wia¡ it r€r t(o!€rly
eccufcd bul âny slight fauìr h it's appticatioo resullcd in R¡
le¿Il3ge. E¡d¡aordinary care must b¿ ô¡¡loyed during equjpñEÍl
selì¡F lo avoid lhc uú¿+eÈtfd appeaftîce oiRF indììced ârühct in
lhe it¡r3g.J. Wirh t¡ls n rûird the irokl¡årc dtîa¡nomdø €ãr bc
tln¡loy ad for fulur¿ studics al¡Jecl cd ât topic s str h ås rÌuscb
htjgue, ñuscle pâlhol o$r, and suoke ræ ovEry.

Wc would likc lo tlì6¡Ï D. KricltârTs for Foviding ùc
rlyrGÍroÃlds, ald J. atìd B. VÁtwiy for theìf t€cbnicål râp rlise
Refe¡P¡ra?s
L E¡oka, F-M., J. Appr Phys¡ot, 8l:2339-134ó, t996
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Steps Taken before Final Modifications

The magnetic interactions, RF interference, and motion artifact were the three

main obstacles to be overcome. For each ofthese issues, the final solutions were the

product ofseveral intermediate steps along the way. This section describes those

preliminary steps.

The magnetic interactions were the simplest of the three problems to resolve, and

required the least amount oftrial and error. The initial idea had been to use a sirnplistic

sand bag and pulley system to provide the load during the rnuscle contractions, and as a

result, the magnetic interactions and RF interference would not have been an issue.

However, the loading method was unsatisfactory. Controlling the speed of contraction,

relative load, and the ability to perform only one type ofconfaction were not possible

with this method. This meant that an isokinetic dynamometer was needed and the

decision to use the Biodex was made. With this decision came the understanding that

much more extensive modifications were needed in order to incorporate this technology.

The connecting rod that attached the ankle unit to the Biodex assembly was

initially constructed ofrvood, and regardless of the loading mechanism, it was obvious

that the wooden connecto¡ had too much flex and could not transfer the torque from the

subject to the dynamometer effectively. A square aluminum pole was substituted, to

much greater success. The ankle unit was generally unmodified f¡om its initial

construction, apart from the addition of a wooden support beneath the subject's knee to

add a level ofstability and a more standardized knee angle.
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The RF shielding underwent several changes through the course of the project.

The shielding was initially constructed of conductive fabric surrounding the entire

Biodex module and a flexible metal conduit was used to shield the cables. After several

unsatisfactory testing trials it was determined that this method was ineffective, and

instead a wooden box was built and covered in copper sheeting to house the

dynamometer. This box provided a solid copper encaselnent surrounding the entire

Biodex apparatus with the exception of the cabling and the computer. The cables rvere

encased in a soldered copper conduit extending from the Biodex to the wave guides.

After acquiring clean images with the dynamometer inside of the copper box the problem

of attaching the connecting rod was addressed. With the box completely sealed it was

determined that it was possible to provide effective shielding. The question then became

how to breach the shielding to allow the aluminurn connecting rod to attach to the Biodex

amatule while maintaining the integrity of the shielding. To do this the conductive

fabric was used. Due to the intennittent nature of the problem, several testing sessions

were needed to proceed via trial and error. Trials were performed with the connecting

rod separated by a plastic (non conductive) junction between the connecting rod and

Biodex annature, rvith a single layer ofconductive fabric used, with conductive tape used

to cover any imperfection or hole in the fabric, and with a double layer ofconductive

fabric. The end result rvas electrical isolation of the connecting rod from the Biodex, and

the employment of a double layer of conductive fabric. The RF shielding was a time

consuming and difficult problem to over come due to its inconsistency. On several

occasions clean images rvere obtained using one method, only to have afifact in the

images on the scheduled testing day. Testing for those days was cancelled and the RF
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troubleshooting continued. However, the difficulty developing the head restraint system

proved to be the most troublesome ofissues.

The head restraint system began as a fiberglass halfpipe with Velcro straps to

restrict head motion in each plane. Initially, two straps were used. one prevented motion

in and out ofthe magnet by securing under the chin of the subject and to the top of the

cylinder. The other prevented head motion up and down, and to a lesser extent side to

side. lt was quickly discovered that this system was insuffìcient and an adjustable top

plate was added to increase the effectiveness. In this prototype the chin strap secured the

head against the top plate, and the top plate could be tíghtened to further rsstrict the head.

Again it rvas determined that the strapping system was inadequate, and the remaining two

straps were eliminated. In their place a rigid chin bar was developed that provided a

fixed point of contact for the head. This allowed the top plate to hold the head more

securely against a fixed stop. After further testing it was deerned necessary to add

resh'ictions targeted at reducing the side to side motion ofthe head. Fo¡ this task

telescoping pads were designed that could be secured against the side of the head to

prevent rotation and side to side motion. The end product in the development ofthehead

restraint system saw the use of the top plate, the chin bar and the telescoping side pads.
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Steps Taken before Final Modifications

The magnetic interactions, RF interference, and motion afifact were the tluee

main obstacles to be overcome. Fo¡ each ofthese issues, the final solutions were the

product ofseveral intermediate steps along the way. This section describes those

preliminary steps.

The magnetic interactions were the simplest of the three problems to resolve, and

required the least amount oftrial and er¡or. The initial idea had been to use a simplistic

sand bag and pulley system to provide the load during the muscle contractions, and as a

result, the magnetic interactions and Rr interference would not have been an issue.

However, the loading rnethod was unsatisfactory. controlling the speed of contraction,

relative load, and the ability to perform only one type ofcontraction were not possible

with this method. This meant that an isokinetic dynamometer was needed and the

decision to use the Biodex was made. with this decision came the understanding that

much mo¡e extensive modifications rvere needed in order to incorporate this technology.

The connecting rod that attached the ankre unit to the Biodex assembly rvas

initially constructed ofwood, and regardless of the loading mechanism, it rvas obvious

that the wooden con¡ector had too much flex and could not transfer the torque from the

subject to the dynamometer effectively. A square aluminum pole was substituted, to

much greater success. The ankle unit was generally unmodified fiom its initial

construction, apart from the addition of a wooden support beneath the subject,s knee to

add a level ofstability and a mo¡e standardized knee angle.



The RF shielding under-went several changes tfuough the course of the project.

The shielding was initially constructed of conductive fabric surrounding the entire

Biodex module and a flexible metal conduit was used to shield the cables. After several

unsatisfactory testing trials it tvas determined that this method was ineffective, and

instead a wooden box tvas built and covered in copper sheeting to house the

dynamometer. This box provided a solid copper encasetnent surrounding the entire

Biodex apparatus with the exception of the cabling and the cornputer. The cables were

encased in a soldered copper conduit extending from the Biodex to the wave guides.

After acquiring clean images with the dynarnometer inside of the copper box the problem

of attaching the connecting rod was addressed. With the box corrpletely sealed it was

detennined that it was possible to provide effective shielding. The question then became

how to breach the shielding to allow the aluminum connecting rod to attach to the Biodex

armature while rnaintaining the integrity of the shielding. To do this the conductive

fabric was used. Due to the intermittent nature ofthe problem, several testing sessions

were needed to proceed via trial and error. Trials were performed with the connecting

rod separated by a plastic (non conductive) junction betrveen the connecting rod and

Biodex armature, with a single layer of conductive fabric used, with conductive tape used

to cover any imperfection or hole in the fabric, and with a double layer ofconductive

fabrie. The end result was electrical isolation ofthe cormecting rod ÍÌom the Biodex, and

the emplol'rnent of a double layer of conductive fabric. The RF shielding was a time

consuming and difficult problem to over come due to its inconsistency. On several

occasions clean images were obtained using one method, only to have artifact in the

images on the scheduled testing day. Testing for those days was cancelled and the RF
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troubleshooting continued. However, the difficulty developing the head restraint system

proved to be the most troublesome of issues.

The head restraint system began as a fiberglass halfpipe with Velcro straps to

lestrict head motion in each plane. Initially, two straps were used. One prevented motion

in and out of the magnet by securing under the chin of the subject and to the top of the

cylinder. The other prevented head motion up and down, and to a lesser extent side to

side. It was quickly discovered that this system was insufficient and an adjustable top

plate was added to increase the effectiveness. In this prototype the chin strap secured the

head against the top plate, and the top plate could be tightened to further ¡estrict the head.

Again it was detennined that the strapping systeln rvas inadequate, and the remaining two

straps were elirninated. In their place a rigid chín bar was developed that provided a

fixed point of contact for the head. This allowed the top plate to hold the head more

securely against a fixed stop. After further testing it was deemed necessary to add

restrictions targeted at reducing the side to side motion of the head. For this task

telescoping pads were designed that could be secured against the side of the head to

prevent rotation and side to side motion. The end product in the developrrent ofthe head

restraint system saw the use of the top plate, the chin bar and the telescoping side pads.


